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OVERVIEW 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY 
ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES 

MONTANA 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This document presents the process that participants followed to 
complete the Pacific Northwest Rivers Study. It identifies 
assessment guidelines for each river resource category and pro
vides reporting formats for data collection and presentation. 

The Rivers Study was designed to produce a consistent and ver
ifiable river resource data base. While this information may 
prove useful for a variety of applications, the specific purpose 
of the project was to identify resource consider at ions which 
might affect hydropower development. The objective is to use 
this information to identify areas where minimal impact can be 
anticipated ano thus where development ght be appropriate. 
The study responds to the expressed need for resource infor
mation for the following: 

L Energy Supply Forecasting - Bonneville Power Adminstration 
(BPA) and Northwest Power Planning Council (Council). 

2. Protected Areas - Council: 1984 Columbia River Basin Fish 
and Wildlife Program §1204(c)( 

3. Site Ranking - Council: Northwest Conservation and Electric 
Power Plan §14.2. 

In order to effectively respond to existing policies and prog
rams as well as to reflect differences in river character, data 
availability, and public concerns, the project was organized 
into four state level studies. 

In Montana the project was coordinted by the Montana Department 
of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks with active participation from 
federal land management agencies, Inaian tribes, and other state 
agencies. 

It was not 
management 
study was 

fit all 
policy and 

ticipant. 

the intent of the study to circumvent the existing 
responsibilities of any participating agency. The 

taken as a cooperative planning effort ich will 
participants. Res ts do not constitute official 
by emselves imply no specific action by any 



The Rivers Study was an 18-month effort by the four northwest 
states, federal agencies, and Indian tribes. Funding of approx
imately 1.0 million collars was provided by the bonneville Power 
Adminstration. Concurrently, the r<orthwest Power Planning 
Council provided $540,000 to evaluate anadromous fish resources 
and Indian cultural/archeological values. Rivers :,tuay activ
ities and goals, budgets, ano time scheaules are listed in the 
September 1984 Pacific Northwest Rivers Study Plan available 
from BPA. The actual assessment was conoucted between May ano 
December of 1985. Review of preliminary findings was completed 
by May 1986 and information entered into a computerized 
information system by October 1986, 

ASSESSMENT PROCESS 

The goal of the project was to evaluate and document the sig
nificance of individual river segments and systems for a variety 
of natural resource values. Comparative assessment was a major 
feature of this process. The process did not, however, result 
in rivers being ranked in numerical order. Rather, each stream 
reach was given one of four significance ratings for each of 
five resource categories. 

Field survey was kept to a minimum. The study relied on cur
rently available information and evaluation by recognized 
resource experts, Study conclusions are the responsibility of 
these resource specialists. The states, Inoian tribes, ano 
federal agencies were represented in tne evaluation process com
mensurate with their legal authorities and management duties, 

The following is a summary description of the assessment process: 

Step 1: Identification of River Resource Categories 

Categories were chosen to: 
(1) reflect the overall value of rivers and streams as 

natural resources; 
(2) reflect the interest of public agencies and private 

interest groups; 
(3) acknowledge the resource management responsibilities of 

the Tribes, states, and federal agencies; and 
(4) reflect the priorities of the Pacific Northwest 

Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act [(Regional 
Act) P ,L. 96- 501]. 

The categories selected included resident fish, wildlife, 
natural features, recreation, cultural features, and insti
tutional constraints, Anadromous fish and Tribal cultural and 
archeological values were included through a separate Council 
contract. 
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A senior resource expert and cooperating experts were designated 
in each state to oversee activities related to each resource 
category, Cooperating experts provided input into the assess
ment through the senior resource expert. 

Step 2: Inventory of Information ano Identification of Experts 

Each state task force inventoried the availability of expertise 
and information in each of the resource categories. Agencies, 
groups, individuals, or other sources that had or could provide 
useful data within the study period were identified. 

Step 3: Criteria and Standards Development 

For each river resource category, evaluation criteria and stan
dards were identified. An effort was made to standardize cri
teria for all state level studies in order to ensure regionwide 
consistency. Criteria were, however, refined at the state level 
to meet the specific circumstances of each state. The develop
ment of criteria ana standaras was the responsibility of 
regional and state project staff. Input and review was received 
from participating federal agencies and Indian tribes as well as 
the interested public. The following chapters describe in 
detail the criteria and standards used in Montana. 

In order to standardize the assessment process among the various 
resource categories a list was developed of all river segments 
that would he included in the sssessment. The list included all 
major rivers and significant tributaries. In hontana approx
imately 2,000 individual stream reaches were included. This 
list of stream reaches was computerized and provided to sll 
study participants. 

Step 4: Individual Resource Category Evaluation 

An independent inventory of river resources was undertaken for 
each resource value category, Under the direction of designated 
senior resource experts, rivers and streams meeting minimum 
threshold standards were assessed by field level specialists 
using the identified standards and assessment procedures. 

Resource experts assigned a value class to each river segment on 
maps and data forms. The terms "outstanding", "substantial", 
"moderate", "limited", and "unclassified or unknown" were used 
to denote relative significance. In addition, areas with no 
resource value were identified. River segment descriptions and 
rules governing treatment of tributaries were determined by the 
state le'7el project management staff. The relative number of 
river segments to be included in each value class was determinea 
by resource experts. No regionwide guidelines were given. 
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Results were compared for consistency, and river segments were 
grouped according to overall significance. The final result of 
the resource assessment was the identification of all river 
areas which possess a particular fish, wildlife, natural, 
recreation, or cultural value and the relative significance of 
each area. 

The product of the institutional constraint assessment was an 
identification or rivers and streams where existing legal desig
nation or administrative programs might constrain the develop
ment of new hydropower facilities. 

Step 5: Display and Review of Resource Category Findings 

For each resource category a set of data forms identified both 
the final significance ratings given to individual river seg
ments and the documentation used to substantiate these ratings. 
Final ratings were also depicted on color coded 1: 100, 000-scale 
maps. Information from the data forms was also entered into a 
computerized data base. 

Findings were then reviewed by designated senior resource 
experts and agency and Tribal participants. Results were 
revised as appropriate by the senior resource experts in con
sultation with regional project management. An opportunity to 
review results and provide comments was also given to private 
interest groups and the public. 

A special effort was made to document the significance of 
reaches and streams found to have high and/or unique resource 
values, as well as those reaches reflecting the priorities of 
the Regional Act. 

Step 6: Information Synthesis 

Information from resource categories was combined in order to 
dis play all resource values of a given s tr earn segment. Th is 
synthesis was achieved by means of a computerized data manage
ment system. Using this system a matrix can be created which 
lists all river segments in a given basin and depicts all final 
resource ratings associated with each segment. 

Step 7: Presentation and Documentation 

An information packet was prepared which summarized findings tor 
all resource categories. This information, as well as printouts 
from the study's computerized information system, were made 
available to interested persons. Computer drawn maps were also 
made available. 

In the future, technical information will be distributed by 
means of information sys tern printouts and/ or machine read ible 
discs. A system users guide will also be made available. 
General information will be Iade available through a final 
report describing findings from the Montana portion of the study. 
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GUIDELINES 

In order to standardize the assessment process and the resulting 
products, a number of regionwide production guidelines were 
established. Included were the following: 

1. Factors to be Evaluated 

0 Resident Fish 
cold water game and nongame fish 
warm water game and nongame fish 
spawning, rearing, and migration areas 
sport fisheries 
threatened and endangered species 
species of special concern 

0 Wildlife 
migratory birds 
resident birds 
big game 
fur bearers 
small mammals 
endangered and threatened species 
species of special concern 

0 Natural Features 
endangered and threatened plants 
unique plant communities and other recognized 
natural areas 
undeveloped and free flowing segments 
sensitive riparian wetlands 
gorges, waterfalls, rapids, miscellaneous geologic 
features 

° Cultural Features 

0 

historic trails and sites 
archeological sites 
river related architectural sites 

Recreation 
white water boating 
flat water boating 
river camping 
river related shoreline activities 
public use sites 

0 Institutional Constraints 
Federal, including: 

wild and scenic rivers 
wilderness areas 
research natural areas 
national parks 
roadless areas 
national fish hatcheries 
national wildlife retuges 

State, as applicable 
Local, as applicable 
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Each river resource category was evaluated separately without 
reference to other resource values. For example, river reaches 
were evaluated for recreational boating without reference to 
their value for wildlife or historic features. 

2. Geographic Scope 

As a guide, participants were asked to evaluate rivers 
streams which appear on 1:100,000-scale maps. In practice, 
river segment with a significant resource value could 
included. Stream segments not evaluated included: 

and 
any 

be 

a. intermittent streams, 
b. small tributaries, and 
c. federal institutional 

Parks, etc.). 
constraints (e.g.' National 

In addition, a corridor width of 1,000 feet was recommended for 
those resource categories associated with shoreline areas. 

3. River Reach Determination 

A standardized list of river reaches was designated for use 
within the State of Montana. This system was based on hydro
logic configuration though some physical and/or social landmarks 
were used. While a given resource category could deviate from 
this reach system every effort was made to adhere to this 
system. The state reach system was also cross-referenced to the 
EPA/USGS river reach system in order to standardize at the 
regional level. 

4. Value Classes 

Value class refers to the resource significance 
to each river segment for a given resource 
resource category findings were reported using 
class system as follows: 

l Unique or Outstanding Resources 
2 Substantial Resources 
3 Moderate Resources 
4 Limited Resources 
U Unknown or Unclassified 
N Resource Not Present 

rating assigned 
category. All 
the same value 

Note: In 
subdivided 
value". 

the case 
into two 

of resident 
groupings: 

fish, value class 
"outstanding" and 

1 was 
"high 
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5, Data Presentation 

0 Data Entry forms 

In order to facilitate the assessment process as well as to 
document findings. rating forms were prepHred f:or eact: resource 
category, In most instances forms followed a matrix format with 
river reaches arrayed along one axis and evaluation criteria 
arrayed along the other. Using these forms individual tiver 
segments could be evaluated for each specific criterion ana a 
final rating determined based upon the sum ot individual cri
terion ratings. As appropriate additional descriptive infor
mation could also be diaplayed. Sample forms are included with 
this document, 

0 Maps 

Maps were used to graphically display river values. Sets of 
1:100,000-scale maps and a supply of 1:500,000-scale hydrologic 
unit maps were provided by BPA. Labels were supplied for each 
map to be used as legends. Colored pens also were supplied. 

One set of 1:100,000-scale maps was used to depict findings for 
fish, recreation, natural features, and cultural features, 
1:500, 000-scale maps were used for depicting wildlife findings. 
Findings were recorded in colorea pen using the following color 
scheme: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Outstanding or Unique - Red 
Substantial - Orange 
Moderate - Gray 
Limited - Green 
Unclassified or Unknown - No mark 
Resource Not Present - Brown 

The unknown or unclassified designations predominated on any one 
map. Participants did not color stream segments in this cate
gory, Uncolored segments can be assumed to be either unknown or 
unclassified. 

To decrease production time, an arrow at the upstream terminus 
of a colored section was used to signify that all segments above 
that point are of consistent value, Upstream exceptions were 
noted in the appropriate color. 
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Larry Lockard, Fish and Wildlife Biologist, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

INTRODUCTION 

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the significance of 
river segments and systems for a variety of fish, wildlife, natural, 
recreational, and cultural resource values. The Montana Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks has been designated to take the lead in assessing the value 
of streams for fisheries in the state of Montana. 

This report summarizes the methods which were used in this study, and which will 
be used in an on-going assessment of Montana stream fisheries. It identifies 
the value classes to which stream reaches are assigned, the criteria used to 
determine the value class of each reach, and the standards used to apply these 
criteria. It includes study methods and a project evaluation. 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS 

Each stream reach is placed in a value class (see below) for each of the 
following two categories. The final classification, the fishery resource value, 
is the higher class given for category l or 2. 

CATEGORY 1 - HABITAT AND SPECIES VALUE OF STREAM REACH 

The class of each reach is determined by a point system in which most points are 
awarded for important habitats of fishes of special concern (native fishes found 
in limited numbers and/or limited number of waters). Fewer points are awarded 
for less important habitats of fishes of special concern and for the occurrence 
of widespread species found in substantial numbers. Least points are awarded for 
occurrence of non-indigenous species considered of minimal value~ Additional 
consideration is given stream reaches with especially important spawning 
habitat. Points are also given for local community value where a stream~ being 
one of few or the only one in the immediate area, is important to a community 
for scientific studyi nature study, and/or recreation~ Spring streams are given 
special recognition~ 
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CATEGORY 2 - SPORT FISHERY VALUE OF STREAL¾f REACH 

The class of each reach is based on an evaluation employing the following 
criteria: (1) fish abundance as indicated by biomass, or by numbers and sizes 
of game or sport fisht (2) ingress {legal right of the public to fish the reach 
or willingness of landovrner to permit fishing), (3) esthetics and (4) use by 
fisher:nen (fishing pressure), 

Value Class 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

VALUE ULASSES 

Class Definition 

Outstanding fisheries resource 
High-vslue fishery resource 
Substantial fisheries resource 
Moderate fisheries resource 
Limited fisheries resource 
Insufficient information 

DETAILED PROCEDURE EOR ASSESSING STREAMS - CRITERIA AND STANDARDS 

PROCEDURE EOR OATEGORY 1 - HABITAT AND SPECIES VALUE OE STREAM REACE 

Standards and Associated Points 

Standard Descriptioc 1/ Genetic Value Po1nts 

I Best habitat 1_/ for: 
3

, 
(1) Cutthroat trout-' 41 (2) Other Class A FSC -

Substantial habitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 

Moderate habitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 

II Best hahitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 
(2) Otber Class A ESC 
(3) Class B FSC 

Substantial hebitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 
(2) Other Class A FSC 

III Best habitat for: 
(1) Class B FSC 
(2) Class C FSC 

Substantial habitat for: 
(1) Class A FSC 
(2) Class B FSC 

Moderate habitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 

A 
A, B, or I 

A 

A 

B, C, D, or I 
C or D 
A, B, or I 

B or I 
A, B, or I 10.0 

C or D 
A, B, or I 

C or D 
A, B, or I 

B or I 



1/ 
3/ 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

Genetic Value 

( Other Class A FSC 

Limited habitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 

Best habitat for: 
(1) Class C FSC 

Substantial habitat for: 
(1) Class B FSC 

A 

C or D 

C or D 
(2) Class C FSC B, or I 

C or D 
Moderate habitat for: 

(1) Class A FSC 
(2) Class B FSC A, B, or I 

Limited habitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 

Substantial habitat for: 
(1) Class C FSC 

B or I 

C or D 

C or D 
Moderate habitat for: 

(1) Class B FSC 
(2) Class C FSC A'J B, or I 

Moderate habitet for: 
(1) Class C FSC 

Limited habitat for: 
(1) Cutthroat trout 
(2) Other Class A FSC 
(3) Class B FSC 
(4) Class C FSC 

C or D 

C or D 
B, 

A, B, 
A, B, 

Abundant or common 2_/ pogylation of: (1) native 
fish not included above - , (2) non-native class A 
game or sport fish for streams or (3) non-native 
trout. 

C, D, 
C, D, 
C, D, 

or 
or 
or 

See Genetic Value Ratings for Fish in Attachment. 

Points 

5.0 

3.0 

LS 

I 
I 
I .6 

.6 

The habitat value for a fish of special concern reflects biological values, 
such as competing species, as well as physical attributes and is a judgement 
decision by a fisheries biologist. 
Cutthroat trout in Standards I to VI are those listed as class A Montana 
fishes of special concern in Attachment. 
FSC = Montana fishes of special concern, see list in Attachment. Note: bull 
trout must be large (see Criteria for Large-size Fishes in Attachment) to be 
considered with other Class B FSC. 
See Fish Abundance Ratings in Attachment. 
See list of Montana fishes in Attachment. 
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Standard 

VIII 

IX 

X 

XI 

XII 

Description 

Same as VII only abundance is uncommon. 

Same as VII only abundance is unknown or immature 
fish only. 

Presence (including presence expected) of any 
species not listed above. 

Stream is one of few streams or the only one in the 
immediate area and is important to community for 
scientific study, nature study, and/or recreation. 

Stream is a spring str77rn 
outstanding value -
high value 
substantial value 

of: 

Assignment of Class 

Points 

.4 

• 2 

• 1 

3.0 

Upgrade 
Class 
Class 
Class 

Points Habitat and Species Value Class 

18.0 or 
9.0 to 
5.0 to 
0.4 to 
o.o to 

more 
17.9 
8.9 
4.9 
0.3 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

to: 
l 
2 
3 

A tributary stream reach with especially valuable spawning habitat for 
a receiving stream that has a Class l or 2 sport fishery value, is 
upgraded respectively to Class l or 2 habitat and species value. 

Other important streams for game fish recruitment, including passage, 
are advanced one class but not higher than class 3. 

PROCEDURE FOR CATEGORY 2 - SPORT FISHERY VALUE OF STREAM REACH 

Criterion I. Fish Abundance - Award of Points and Assignment of Grade 

a. Points for abundance of all trout species combined 

Biomass (kg/300 m) 

70.0 or more 
15.0 to 69.9 
5.0 to 14.9 
3.5 to 4.9 
1.0 to 3.4 
o.o to 0.9 

Points 

9.0 
6.5 
4.0 
2.0 
LO 
o.o 

b~ Points for abundance of trout with unrecorded biomass and class A game and 
sport fish for streams~ 

decision a 



c. 

Abundance Rating§} 

A 
B 
C 
D 

E, U, V and Z 

Points 

2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
2.0 

.5 

NOTE: Maximum for mountain whitefish is 2.0 points. 

Assignment of abundance grade 

Points (sum of points from a and b above) Grade 

9.0 or more 4 
6.0 to 8.9 3 
3.0 to 5.9 2 
1.0 to 2.9 1 
o.o to 0.9 0 

Criterion II. Ingress - Assignment of Grade 

J_I Ingress rating Grade 

l 4 
2 and 3 3 
4 2 
5 l 
6 and 7 0 

Criterion III. Esthetics - Assignment of Grade 

Esthetics rating 1!}_/ 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Grade 

3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
4 

Criterion IV. Use (Fishing Pressure) - Assignment of Grade 

Fishennan-days/year/10 km 

1250 or more 
310 to 1249 
65 to 309 
25 to 64 
0 to 24, or unknown 

See Fish Abundance in Attachment. 
See KaLinEH in Attachment* 
See Esthetics in Attachment* 

Grade 

4 
3 
2 
l 
0 



Computation?~ Sport Fishery Value Score and Assignment of Class. 

S S f ' ' " h - i 1 ll/, core~ um o \grace ~or eac~ criterion x mult p_ier - ;. 

Assignment of Class 

Standards Score Conditions 
Sport Fishery 
Value Class 

L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

17 or more 

14 or more 

11 or more 

4 to 10 

0 to 10 

Fish production based on natural 
reproduction. Trout with abundance 
B, Dor V (large-size) or 
paddlefish l~th abundance B must 
be present -
and ingress rating of 1, 2 or 3 

and esthetics rating of A, B, C or F 
and overall use1~1 5,000 or more 
fisherman-days -

Ingress rating of 1, 2 or 3 
and overall use 1~t 2000 or more 
fisherman-days - 1 

Game or sport fish prasent QI 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

ASSIGNMENT OF FISHERY RESOURCE VAIUE CLASS 

The fishery resource value class is simply the higher class given for 
category l or 2 above. 

STUDY METHODS 

The long-established Montana interagency stream fishery database was the central 
feature of the present study. New stream reaches were added and information on 
reaches already in the database was updated by field fisheries biologists of 
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks; US Forest Service; and US 
Bureau of Reclamation. The habitat values of spring streams were assigned by 
Janet Decker-Hess, who at the time of this assessment was inventorying spring 

QI 

Multiplier for fish abundance is 2; multiplier for other criteria 
(ingress, esthetics and use) is 1. 
For the purpose of meeting the fisherman days requirement, the 
stream segment may be a composite of adjoining reaches that meet all other 
conditions for the class, 
See list of Montana fishes in Attachment. To qualify the fish must be s 
trout or uclass A game or sport fish for streams" with abundance greater 
than rare, 



streams in the state. The procedure for evaluating reaches has evolved from the 
procedure employed in the l 980 stre.2:m fishery classification funded by the US 
Fish and Wildlife Service,, 
updated procedure, was 
participants (see belm.-) 
when feasible. 

A preliminary st.ream rating assessment, based on the 
completed in November l 985 and details sent to 
for review. Their rec.bmmendations were incorporated 

PROJECT EVALUATION 

l~ The procedure used in the river assessment is the most objective that could 
be devised with the data available~ 

As might be expected, 
information on the fish 
reaches~ 

the main deficiency is the lack of accurate 
population and fishing pressure for many stream 

3~ In the future) when the database contains acceptable data for every reach 
entered at that timet the standards and criteria for class 4 can be made 
more stringent~ Presently they are somewhat relaxed to insure no stream 
reach is inadvertently placed in class 5 when it should be at least in 
class 4, 

4. In the present assessment the habitat value for fishes of special concern 
and the habitat value of spring creeks are based on biologists 1 judgment~ 
As these weigh heavily in the assignment of the habitat and species value 
class* objective criteria should be developed, 

5 ~ Although most of the important streams are represented, a considerable 
number of those of lesser importance are not. Additional streams should be 
added to the database as information is obtaineds 

6~ In the assessment, a tributary stream with essential spawning habitat for a 
receiving stream that has a class 1 or 2 sport fishing value l' is upgraded 
respectively to class l or 2 habitat and species value~ This is the only 
portion of the fishery assessment that is not automated. The assessment 
computer program should be enlarged to include this operation. 

7 ~ From its beginning the stream fishery database has been handled on the 
Montana Department of Administration mainframe computer in Helena~ This 
has been effective but time consuming. Biologists enter data onto forms 
for keypunching and have to correct edit reports before data are accepted~ 
The M'.DFP.TP is now equipping its field offices with personal computers~ 
Programs should be written to allow database infonnation to be entered 
directly onto these microcomputers. Editing features would have to be 
incorporated. A substantial programming effort will be required but this 
will greatly facilitate data entry and use$ 

USE UONSIDERATIONS 

The value classes assigned are a valid basis for determining the comparative 
worth of streams fisheries~ 

PARTICIPANTS 

Numerous fisheries biologists of Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks; US Forest Service; and US Bureau of Land Management provided information 
for the current stream assessment. As mentioned, the habitat value- of spring 



streams was provided by Janet Decker-Hess. The pre1"1n11n stream assessment 
wes sent for comment to the Cooperating Resource Experts listed on page 1 and to 
the following. Each will receive an updated assessment in 1986. 

John Lloyd, Kootenai National Forest, Libby 
Jim Lloyd, Gallatin National Forest, Bozeman 
Hank Dawson, Flathead National Forest, Kalispell 
Mike Enk, Swan Lake Ranger District, Bigfork 
Len Walch, Helena National Forest, Helena 
Greg Munther, Lalo National Forest, Missoula 
Larry Eichhorn, Bureau of Land Management, Lewistown 
Mark Gorges, Bureau of Land Management, Miles City 
Jack Jones, Bureau of Land Management, Butte 
Lewis Myers, Bureau of Land Management, Dillon 
Dave McCleerey, Bureau of Land Management, Missoula 
Brad Shepard, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Dillon 
Wayne Hadley, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Deer Lodge 
Mark Lere, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Helena 
Bruce Rehwinkel, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Townsend 
Chris Clancy, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Livingston 
Dick Oswald, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Dillon 
Bill Hill, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Choteau 
Mike Poore, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Lewistown 
Steve Swedberg, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Columbus 
Kent Gilge, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks, Chinook 
Regional Fish Managers, MT Dept. Fish, Wildlife, & Parks ( 



ATTACHMENT 

INGRESS RATINGS. As used here, ingress means the legal right to enter. 
Judgement is used in assigning codes to ingress situations not described below. 

Code 

l - A stream section bordered almost by public lands which insure 
ingress by anglers (excluding state school sections). 

2 - A stream section bordered by a mix of private and public land where the 
public land is distributed in such a way that no significant portion of the 
stream is unavailable by vehicle and/or walking. Floating may also be a 
major means of access~ 

3 - A stream section bordered by mostly private land where ingress is 
uncontrolled or readily available by permission. This portion may be 
available by floating or through stream access laws. Also includes 
corporate lands that are currently open but could go to individual 
ownership in the future or company policy regarding ingress could change. 

4 - A stream section bordered mostly by private land where ingress is limited 
but some fishing is allowed. Includes minor portions where public land or 
road crossing provides limited ingress. The portion through private land 
may be available by floating or through stream access laws. 

S - A stream section bordered entirely by private land where public fishing is 
available for a fee or where a small group has leased exclusive rights. 
Legality may be in question on some streams but this category identifies 
the current "fee" or 0 1ease" fishing arease 

6 - A stream section bordered mostly by private land where little or no ingress 
by permission is allowed. Floating is precluded by stream size or other 
physical limitation (no road or public land reach stream). 

7 - A stream or stream segment bordered by public land that is unavailable 
because of posting on private land or locked gates on private roads. 

ESTHETICS RATINGS. Esthetics are rated A (high) through E (low). Features that 
detract from esthetics include: pollution, dewatering, channelization, riprap 
(particularly car bodies and discarded building materials) , mine tailings, a 
busy highway along stream and severe land abuse. As a guide: 

A A stream of outstanding natural beauty in a pristine setting. 

B 

C 

A stream comparable to A except that it may 
characteristics~ Presence of human development such as 
etc., usually comprise the difference between Band A, 

A stream with natural beauty but of a more common 
under A and B~ A clean stream in an attractive settingG 

D A stream and area with fair esthetics@ 

E A stream with low esthetics$ 

F A stream of national renown~ 

lack pristine 
roads, farms, 

than listed 



FISH ABUNDANCE RATINGS~ Abundance of fish refers only to adult fish, or in the 
case of game and sport fish to keeper size (7n minimum for trout; exception 6n 
minimum for trout populations which spawn when shorter than 711

) ~ By nature,, 
abundance ratings a.re subjective~ 01-nce trout corm:nand the most interest of 
Montana fishes, the abundance ratings for all fishes are geared to trout~ The 
abundance graph (Figure 1) is a guide to numbers associated with abundant, 
common, uncornrnon and rare~ The ratings reflect the peak abundance during the 
year, e.g~t when migratory spawners are present. 

A= Abundant 
B = Abundant witb proportional number of large-size fisb (see criteria for 

large-size fish) 
C :;;:: Common 
D Cormnon with proportional number of large-size fish (see criteria for 

large-size fish) 
U = Uncormnon 
V = Uncommon with proportional number of large-size fish (see criteria for 

large-size fish) 
R = Rare 
E Presence not verified but expected 
I= Immature fish only; adults never in reach 
M Species absent but might be present if habitat problems corrected 
N Not present 
P = Species absent, but could be present if introduced (e,g,, potential 

habitat in a barren stream) 
Z ~ Abundance unknown 

MONTANA FISHES OF SPECIAL CONCERN 

Class A--limited numbers and/or limited habitats both in Montana and 
elsewhere in North America; elimination from Montana would 
be a significant loss to the gene pool of the species or 
subspecies~ 

White sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) 
Pallid sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus albus) 
Paddlefish (Polyodon spathula) 
Yellowstone cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki bouvieri) 
Westslope cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki lewisi) 

--includes upper Missouri cutthroat trout 
Arctic grayling (Thvmallus arcticus) 

Class B--intermediate between classes A and C~ Limited numbers and/or 
limited habitats in Montana; fairly widespread and fair 
numbers in North America as a whole~ Elimination from 
Montana would be at least a moderate loss to the gene pool 
of the species or subspecies, 

Native rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) 
Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) 
Sturgeon chub (Hybopsis gelida) 
Sicklefin chub (Hybopsis meeki) 

Class c--limited numbers and/or limited habitats in Montana; 
widespread and numerous in North America as a 
Elimination from Montana would be only a minor loss 
gene pool of the species or subspecies. 

-10-
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Shortnose gar (Lepisosteus platostomus) 
Pearl dace (Semotilus margarita) 
Northern redbelly dace (Phoxinus eos) x finescale dace 

(!:_ neogaeus) --
Trout-perch (Percopsis omiscomaycus) 
Shorthead sculpin (Cottus confusus) 
Spoonhead eculpin {Cottus ricei) 

GENETIC VALUE RATINGS EOR FISH 

Rating 
1/ 

Description-

1/ 

A A genetically pure population as determined by electrophoresis that is 
isolated from contaminating species, 

B - A potentially pure population where there is no record of 
contaminating species in areas where spawning occurs (not applicable 
to native rainbow trout as their purity can be determined only by 
electrophoroeis) 

C - A potentially pure population where no contaminating species exist, 
but records indicate that a contaminating species (which could cause 
hybridization) has been planted in the drainage or is present 
elsewhere in the drainage and could invade, 

D - An especially valuable genetically pure cutthroat trout population 
(determined by electrophoresis) or especially valuable bull trout 
population where there are also contaminating species in the reach or 
drainage. Introgression or hybridization may be static or receding 
due to reproductive isolation. This rating may also apply to 
sympatric populations of native and non-native rainbow trout. 

E - A potentially pure population where contaminating species are known to 
exist~ 

G - A genetically pure population could exist but is not present. 

H - A hybridized or introgressed population known to exist based on 
electrophoresis. 

I - A genetically pure population, determined by electrophoresis, where 
contaminating species could invade~ Sometimes used instead of 
genetics rating D for bull trout in order to upgrade an especially 
important spawning streamo 

(a) Contaminating species for native rainbow trout are; golden trout, 
cutthroat trout and any hybrid Salmo except hybrid brown trout. 

(b) Contaminating species for westslope or Yellowstone 
are: rainbow, golden, other strains of cutthroat 
hybrid Salmo except hybrid brown trout. 

(c) Contaminating species for bull trout is brook trout. 

-11-
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CRITERIA FOR LARGE-SIZE FISHES 

Species ~ Lbs Species ~ Lbs 

Shovelnose sturgeon 2.7 6.0 Northern pike 6.8 15.0 
Paddlefish 34.0 75.0 Bullhead--
Mountain whitefish • 9 2.0 black & yellow • 3 .7 
Kokanee .9 2.0 Channel catfish 3.6 8.0 
Cutthroat trout .7 1.5 Burbot 2.7 6.0 
Rainbow trout 1.4 3.0 Smallmouth bass .9 2.0 
Brown trout 1.4 3.0 Largemouth bass 1.8 4.0 
Brook trout • 5 1.0 Crappie--
Bull trout 2.7 6.0 black & white .5 1.0 
Lake trout 6.8 15.0 Yellow perch .5 1.0 
Arctic grayling .9 2.0 Sauger • 9 2.0 
Golden trout .5 1.0 Walleye 1.8 4.0 
Kokanee 1.1 2.5 
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Code 
+ 027 
+ 090 
+ 091 
+ 092 

Sturgeon* 
White sturgeon 
Pallid sturgeon 
Shovelnose sturgeon 

+ 028 Paddlefish 

038 Shortnose gar 

034 Goldeye 

MONTANA FISHES IN FAMILY SEQUENCE 

Code 
$ 
$ 
@ 

049 Redside shiner 
045 Lake chub 
035 Utah chub 
044 Flathead chub 
054 Sicklefin chub 
046 Sturgeon chub 
050 Creek chub 

Pearl dace 
Northern redbel$l/finescale 
Finescale dace -

dace* 

014 Whitefish* 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
@ 
@ 

051 
041 
142 
143 
147 
039 
033 
029 
144 
146 

Northern redbelly dace 
N. redbelly - finescale 
Longnose dace 

dace hybrid 

125 Cisco l/ 
015 Lake whitefish -

+ 085 Mountain whitefish 
086 Pygmy whitefish 

+ 089 Salmon* 
+ 008 Kokanee 
+ 087 Chinook salm~? 

009 Coho salmon - 21 126 Atlantic Salmon -
119 Trout/salmon* 

0 118 Trout* 
0 001 Rainbow trout* 
0 122 Native rainbow trout 
0 002 Cutthroat trout* 
0 012 Westslope cutthroat trout (pure) 
0 121 Upper Missouri cutthroat trout (pure) 
0 013 Yellowstone cutthroat trout (pure) 
0 007 Golden trout 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

3/ $ 

Northern squawfish 
Peamouth 
Peamouth - n. squawfish hybrid 
Peamouth - redside shiner hybrid 

032 Common carp 
030 Goldfish 

Sucker* 
Longnose sucker 
White sucker 
Largescale sucker 
Mountain sucker 
Shorthead redhorse 
River carpsucker 
Blue sucker 
Buffalo* 

0 011 Rainbow trout -
0 120 Rainbow trout -
0 123 Cutthroat trout 
0 005 Bull trout 

- $ 
$ 
$ 
$ cutthroat trout hybrid 

golden trout hybrid 

031 
056 
057 
058 
063 
062 
055 
059 
040 
060 
061 

Bigmouth buffalo 
Smallmouth buffalo 

- golden trout hybrid 

0 006 Lake trout 
0 003 Brook trout 
0 124 Brook trout - bull trout hybrid 
0 088 Splake 
0 004 Brown trout 
+ 010 Arctic grayling 

099 Rainbow smelt 

+ 023 Northern pike!±_/ 

037 Minnow* 
043 W. silvery/plains minnow* 
140 Western silvery minnow 
141 Plains minnow 
042 minnow 
052 Fathead 
053 Golden shiner 
047 Emerald shiner 
145 shiner 
048 Sand shiner 

II 025 
II 065 
II 066 
$ + 024 
$ 064 

Bullhead* 
Black bullhead 
Yellow bullhead 
Channel catfish 
Stonecat 

$ 100 Trout-perch 

$ + 026 Burbot 

$ 

@ 

@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

s 

103 Plains killifish J./ 

106 Mosquitofish 61 108 Sailfin molly -
109 Shortfin molly 
112 Variable 
115 Green swordtail 

07 Brook stickleback 

072 'White bass 

079 Rock bass 



ff 019 Sunfish* 
i[ ,, 074 Bluegi:l 
'f ;, 075 Pumpkinseed 
J' 
;f 076 Green sunfish ,, 
1F Gi8 Bass* 
It 017 Largemouth bass 
II + 073 Smallmouth bass 
11 021 Crappie* 
II 077 Black crappie 
// 078 wnite crappie 

If 020 Yellow perch 
+ 022 Sauger/walleye* 

$ + 081 Sauger 
II + 082 Walleye 
$ 083 Iowa darter 

$ 036 Freshwater drum 

$ 016 Sculp!n* 
$ 130 Mottled sculpin 
$ 131 Slimy sculpin 

" 132 Torrent sculpin V 

s 133 Shorthead sculpin 
$ 134 Spoon head sculpin 

Codes: 
0 Trout species or hybrid 
# Nonnative game or sport fish 
+ Class A game or sport fish 

for streams 

Footnotes: 

1/ - May be native in St. Mary's Lake 
ij Fresent when planted 
- A variety of westslope cutthroat trout 
4/ S; Native only in Saskatchewan River drainage 
6i May be native in eastern Montana 

Presence not verified 71 Probably native 

300/19.l 
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LAND DESCRIPTION (T01ti1YSHIP RANGE SECTION SUBSECTION) 

6 l 5 4 ] 2 l 

7 3 9 10 p 
4L 12 

18 17 16 15 14 13 

22 7"' d 
'")!< -~ 

o~ 
• ! 26 O< 

•J 

34 35 36 

Section Numbers 

A desirable modification of the 
usual method of describing a 
location on a map is the one 
used by several agencies 
including the USGS~ A location 
is specified by using 12 
characters - the first thr~e 
give the Township; the next 
three give the Range; the next 
two the Section number within 
the Township; and the next four 
the location within the quarter 
s~ction (160 A), rhe 
quarter-quarter section (40 A), 
the quarter-quarter-quarter 
section (10 A) and the 
quart~r-quarter-quarter-quarter 
section (2½ A). The 
subdivisions of the 640 A 
section are designated as A, B 1 

C, and Din a counterclockwise 
direction, beginning in the 
nor~heast q1oadranL For 
example1 if a lake is located 
in Township 9N, Range 20W, 
Section 21 the description 
might be 09N20W21DAA. The 
letters DAA indicate the lake 
is in the NE¾ of the NE¾ of 
the SE¾ of Section 21~ As 
indicated abovej a still 
further breakdown to a 2½ acre 
area is possible using a fourth 
letter (A, B, C 1 or D). 

300/19.1 

Townships are located by a numbered 
grid system consisting of Township 
and Range lines. The Township lines 
run east and west of a principal 
meridian. The Range lines run north 
and south of an established base 
line, Thus, a Township is described 
as a number Nor S of the base line; 
and a number E or W of the princ:tpal 
meridian~ 
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY 

Method for Assessing the Significance of River Segments 
and Systems for Wildlife Resources in Montana 

LEAD AGENCY 

Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 

SENIOR RESOURCE EXPERT AND STAFF 

John Mundinger, Senior Resource Expert 
Gael Bissell, Project Staff 
Janet Decker-Hess, Project Staff 

COOPERATING RESOURCE EXPERTS 

Larry Thompson, Natural Resource Information System 
Ray Hoem, Bureau of Land Management 
Don Bartschi, U.S. Forest Service 
Alex Hoar, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Carol Taylor, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

INTRODUCTION 

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated in 
February 1985 to assess the significance of river seg
ments and drainage basins for a variety of fish, wild
life, natural, recreational and cultural resource 
values. The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks (MDFWP) was designated to take the lead in 
assessing the value of rivers for wildlife in th, state 
of Montana. 

This report will summarize the method used to 
assess the wildlife resources in Montana. It describes 
how river assessment units were developed and identi
fies the value classes to which these units were 
assigned; the criteria used to determine the value of 
the units; the standards used to apply the criteria; 
and the methods used to collect, analyze, and review 
the necessary data. Evaluation of the assessment 
process will be discussed as well as use considerations 
of the wildlife database. 

The assessment guidelines have changed considerably 
from those outlined by Graham (1985). The original 
approach to the wildlife assessment involved either 
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wildlife habitats and species exclusively associated 
with riparian areas or regionally important big game 
species., As the assessment process evolved§ the 
approach shifted from a riparian dominant species and 
habitat assessment to a more inclusive 1 diversified 
wildlife database. Although riparian zone species and 
habitat continued to play a primary role in the 
analysis, species diversity and overall hab~tat condi
tion played an equally important role. 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION 

Wildlife '!Slues were measured by assigning points 
to each resource assessment unit based on three 
criteria: species, habitat, and recreational charac
teristics. Habitat values included specialize<' .,_.ild
iife land designation and habitat quality. The epecies 
criterion coneidered threatened and endangered species, 
overall game and furbearer species diversity and densi
ty, species of special concern, and wetland species, 
Recreation value measured consumptive and nonconsump
tive values including hunting, scientific/educational 
value, and aesthetics. Evaluation of recreation pro
vided an opi;.ortunity to include social information in 
the inventory, identify river segments and drainage 
basins noted for their recreation value, and integrate 
the species and habitat values with the recreation 
values. 

VALUE CLASSES 

Each river assessment unit in Montana was assigned 
to one of the following five value classes to denote 
its value for wildlife: 

I - Outstanding wildlife resource 
II - Substantial wildlife resource 

III - Moderate wildlife resource 
IV - Limited wildlife resource 
V - Unclassified wildlife resource 

CRITERIA 

HABITAT VALUE 

The criteria used to evaluate habitat value for 
each river assessment unit were designed to recognize 
specialized land uses and evaluate habitat quality. 
Specialized land uses included tracts of land estab
liehed by federal, state, or private agencies for the 
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purpose of wildlife habitat protectionff enhancement 
and/or recreation~ Specific designations included 
proposed Wilderness, Wild and Scenic Rivers, National 
Wildlife Refuges, National Fish Hatcheries, State Wild
life Management Areas, Waterfowl Production Areas, 
Nature Conservancy Preserves, Conservation Easements 
and USPS and BLM Research Natural Areas. 

Habitat quality referred to both the integrity and 
condition of the riparian zone and the presence of 
valuable wildlife/habitat characteristics. Habitat 
quality was evaluated on five characteristics: condi
tion of the riparian zone including retention of its 
natural vegetation characteristics and wildlife values, 
the amount of forested, wetland and island habitat, and 
vegetative structure and diversity. 

SPECIES VALUE 

The species quality scores were developed using 
three types of species data: presence of threatened and 
endangered species habitat or potential habitat; game 
and furbearer species density and diversity; and 
specialized wildlife areas. 

The presence of habitat or potentially important 
habitat for the recovery of federal or state listed 
threatened and endangered species played a major role 
in determining the species value. Species included the 
rocky mountain timber wolf, grizzly bear, bald eagle, 
whooping crane, peregrine falcon, and mountain caribou. 
Although caribou are not currently a listed species in 
Montana, areas potentially important for their recovery 
were identified in case of its inclusion in the future. 

Game and furbearer species were evaluated on their 
densities and relative diversities for each unit. Game 
species previously mapped by the MDFWP were evaluated 
using both species density and seasonality. Game 
species evaluated included deer, elk, bighorn sheep, 
mountain goat, black bear, moose, antelope, and upland 
game birds. Importance values were determined for 
each mapped species including an evaluation of popula
tion densities and the importance of the unit to that 
species. Use type was determined on a seasonal basis 
and could include any combination of seasonal use. 

Evaluated furbearer and game species not previously 
mapped by the MDFWP included river otter, beaver, lynx, 
bobcat, marten, turkey, ruffed grouse, pheasant, and 
Canada goose. A habitat suitability rating was deter
mined for each species based on the quality of the 
habitat and population density. 
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Use of an area by specialized wildlife species was 
evaluated separately because of the species' or 
habitats' uniqueness. State listed species of special 
concern and nongame and game wetland species were eval
uated in this category (Flath 1984). Only vertebrate 
species of special concern dependent on riparian areas 
were included. These included: 

al Waterfowl staging areas, low level feeding 
flight paths, "prime wetlands" as described by 
USFWS or MDFWP; 

b) Warm/hot springs open in winter and used by 
winter/migrating waterfowl species; 

c) High gradient streams supporting breeding 
harlequin ducks or amphibians of special con
cern (Pacific giant salamander, Coeur d'Alene 
salamander, Rough skinned newt, tailed frog); 

d) Sloughs, backwater areas supporting reptiles of 
special concern (spiny softshell, snapping 
turtle); 

el Riparian areas supporting colonies (>5 pairs) 
of double-crested cormorants, great blue 
herons, American white pelican; 

fl Large nesting osprey population area (>1 active 
nest per river mile; minimum 5 river miles); 

g) Cliffs occupied by or suitable for nesting 
golden eagles; 

RECREATION VALUE 

The recreation criterion considered both consump
tive and nonconsumptive uses within a unit. Consump
tive value was determined by the hunting of big game, 
small game, and waterfowl species; value was based on 
hunting pressure and success. 

Three nonconsumptive recreation values based on 
wildlife attributes and land characteristics were 
evaluated: wildlife and habitat oriented uses, scien
tific and educational value; and aesthetics. Wildlife 
and habitat oriented uses included, but were not 
limited to, bird watching; roadside wildlife watching; 
collecting/identifying wildflowers, reptiles, 
amphibians, and insects; wildlife/nature photography, 
and artistry. The scientific/education value rated the 
unit based on the uniqueness of plant and animal 
communities present and the amount and regional signif
icance of public use* Aesthetics of an area was the 
third nonconsumpti ve value evaluated. The system es
tablished by the MDFWP Fisheries Division was employed, 
assigning an aesthetics value to each unit@ 
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STANDARDS 

Standards established to rate each criterion were 
based on a point system. Points were accumulated for 
each criteria and subtotalled separately. Deter
mination of Class I, II, III, or IV for each criteria 
were based on frequency distribution of total points 
and a subjective analysis. The final classification, 
the wildlife resource value, was obtained by averaging 
the three criteria ratings. If the habitat and species 
values fell in the same value class, that became the 
final wildlife resource value. However, if a unit re
ceived different species and habitat ratings, the rec
reation value was considered. If a unit had a Class I 
habitat rating and a Class 2 species rating, and the 
recreation rating was a 2, 3, or 4, the unit would 
receive a final classification of a 2; if the 
recreation rating was a 1, the final resource value 
would also be a L 

HABITAT VALUE 

Specialized Land use 

Points awarded for specialized land uses were based 
on the protection afforded by a designation, the 
reasons for land designation, and the size of the 
designated area. Designated lands protected solely 
for their wildlife or riparian attributes through 
federal law were given the highest points (Table 1). 
These included Wild & Scenic Rivers, National Wildlife 
Refuges, Waterfowl Protection Areas and Nature 
Conservancy Preserves. Fewer points were given to 
State Wildlife Management Areas, USFS and BLM Research 
Natural Areas, National Fish Hatcheries, proposed 
Wilderness, and conservation easements. 



Table 1. Specialized land designation evaluated in the 
river assessmenc process and assigned weight 
for each. 

Land Use Assigned Weight 

Proposed Wilderness 10 
Wild and Scenic Rivers 25 
National Wildlife Refuge 25 
National Fish Hatchery 10 
Wildlife Management Areas 20 
Waterfowl Production Areas 25 
Nature Conservancy Areas 25 
Conservation Easements 10 
Research Natural Areas 20 
Other (variable) 15 
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Habitat Quality 

Points were awarded for five habitat attributes 
that contributed to overall habitat quality for all 
species of wildlife. For each of ~hese habitat charac
teristics1 a rating of high (3 points), moderate 
(2 points) or low (1 point) was determined by the par
ticipating b~ologists: 

l* Condition of riparian zone: 
tligh - Riparian zone is in excellent condi

tion1 minimally impacted by land uses such 
as roads, agriculture grazing, sub
divisions. Riparian zone retains nearly all 
of its natural vegetation characteristics 
and wildlife values; 

Moderate - Riparian zone is E1oderately 
affected by land uses (as described above) 
but retains significant amount of inherent 
natural vegetation characteristics and 
wildlife values; impacted areas have 
potential to be rehabilitated; 

Lo~ - Riparian zone is highly affected by land 
uses; only remnant patches or blocks of 
natural vegetation exist and only limited 
opportunity for vegetative rehabilitation. 

2. Forested: 
!!iSlh - Numerous large tracts (>150 ac) or 

continuous bordering (>30 fL wide) of 
mature deciduous or coniferous forest (e.g. 
gallery forests); 

Moderate - occasional large tracts (<150 ac) 
or intermittent bordering (<30 ft.) of 
mature deciduous or coniferous forest; 

~Q~ - Little or no forest development along 
riparian zone. 

3. Wetlands: 
J:l.i9.h - Oxbow lakes, sloughs, backwater areas 

:)r other significant wetland types common 
along water course (characteristic of large 
meandering rivers); 

Moderate - Occaeionai oxbow lakes, ponds, 
sloughs, backwater areas, or seeps; 

Low - Few to no significant wetland areas 
---associated with water course(s). 

4. Islands: 
High - Many (characteristic of braided rivers/ 

streams); 
Moderate - Occasional to several islands; 
Low - Few to no islands. 
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5. Vegetative Structure/Diversity: 
High - Riparian zone vegetation well-developed 

and characterized by a wide variety of 
vegetation types and structural types 
appropriate for its size and configuration; 

Moderate - Riparian zone less well-developed 
due to land uses or natural characteris
tics; has moderate variety of vegetation 
and structural types; 

Low - Riparian zone dominated by few to one 
---major vegetation type {e.g. crops, pasture, 

range) or is unvegetated (urban, industrial 
situations). 

Each rating was multiplied by a value of 5 with two 
exceptions: rivers with condition in excellent habitat 
were multiplied by 5 and awarded 10 additional points; 
and mature forests received less weight in western 
Montana, where forests are more common than in eastern 
Montana. 

Habitat Value Calculation 

Specialized land use points and habitat quality 
point totals were combined to determine a final 
habitat rating. Total cumulative points for Class I 
habitat rating ranged from 79 to 179, Class II 55 to 
78, Class III 39 to 54, and Class IV 23 to 38. 

Following a review of the results, it was apparent 
that the specialized land use designations were the 
driving force in determining the habitat rating. With
out an official land designation within a unit, a 
Class I habitat value was essentially impossible based 
on habitat quality alone. To alleviate what was felt to 
be an inaccuracy in the calculation of habitat value, a 
system based on habitat quality alone was incorporated 
into the analysis. The system established a series of 
"bonus" points to be awarded for habitat quality 
regardless of any formal land use designation. Habitat 
quality points greater than 52, 41, and 32 were used to 
change a unit's habitat rating from a II, III and a IV 
to a Class I, II and III, respectively. As a result of 
this change, an additional 32 units were awarded a 
Class I habitat value. Only 2 units, however, were 
elevated to a final Class I resource value as a result 
of this change alone. Nearly 60% of the changes to a 
Class I habitat value occurred in eastern MDFWP 
regions. Apparently, wildlife habitat is in good to 
excellent condition in many of these drainages but has 
not received official agency protection or designation. 
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SPECIES VALUE 

Threatened and Endangered Species 

The presence (rating of l) or absence (rating of 0) 
of potential or existing habitat for the threatened or 
endangered mountain timber wolf, whooping crane, 
peregrine falcon, and mount a caribou was determined. 
A two-level rating system of species' use was utilized 
for the bald eagle and grizzly bear. A rating of 2 for 
the bald eagle represented critical wintering (high 
densities), key migrating, and existing and potential 
nesting areas. A rating of l represented other areas 
where relatively low densities of bald eagles either 
wintered oi: migrated. Because of their national sig
nificance, an additional 20 points were awarded if a 
rating of 2 was determined for the bald eagle. For the 
grizzly bear, a rating of 2 represented management 
areas 1 and 2 as established by the respective National 
Forests for the Yellowstone and Northern Continental 
Divide ecosystems. For the Cabinet-Yaak ecosystem, the 
area delineated in the MDFWP Grizzly Bear EIS was used 
to determine a 2 rating (Dood et al. 1986). A rating 
of l represented other management situations or fringe 
areas felt to be important for grizzly bear recovery. 
Final points for each species was determined by multi
plying the rating by 15. A total for all threatened 
and endangered species was then calculated. 

Game and Furbearer Species 

Seasonal use, importance value, and habitat suita
bility were collected for game and furbearer species. 
Because the importance value also evaluated seasonal 
use, the seasonal use evaluation was dropped as a 
standard. Ratings of 1-3 were given for each mapped 
game species present. A rating of 3 indicated the unit 
supported large populations and/or contained highly 
critical habitat (e.g. winter range) for a significant 
population of animals. A rating of 2 indicated a unit 
contained habitats of moderate importance to the 
species and/or supported moderate populations of ani
mals. A rating of l indicated a unit had some value to 
the species on a seasonal basis and/or it supported low 
or occasional populations of the species. 

For furbearer species and unmapped game species, 
the ratings were defined by habitat suitability. A 
rating of 3 indicated a unit had excellent habitat 
quality and was able to ta high density relative 
to other habitats. A of 2 indicated a unit 
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supported a moderate density of this species. 
of l indicated a unit supported a low density 
species or habitat was patchy or marginal. 

A raring 
of this 

Each of the game and furbearer species was assigned 
a weighting from 2-4 depending on the level of concern 
determined in the original criteria and standards 
(Appendix A in Graham 1985). High concern species-
white-tail deer, elk, bighorn sheep, moose, black bear, 
river otter and turkey--received a weighting of 4 
(Table 2). These species were included as a species of 
high concern because of their regional game signif
icance or their dependence on riparian habitat, Species 
of intermediate concern included all other game and 
forbearer species that were dependent seasonally on 
riparian habitats and/or species of high concern not 
associated with river bottoms. These species were 
given a weighting of 3. Ail other game and forbearer 
species were given a weighting of 2. The weighted 
value was multiplied by the importance value or habirat 
suitability rating to determine points for each 
species. Points for each species were then added to 
determine a unit's species diversity and importance. 

Specialized Wildlife Areas 

Points were awarded to a unit for each specialized 
wildlife use. Areas used by species of special concern 
--the harlequin duck, amphibians, and reptiles--were 
given 12 points. All other uses by wetland species or 
raptors were given 9 points. 

Species Value Calculation 

Points were accumulated for each type of species 
value: threatened and endangered species; game and 
furbearer use and densities; and specialized wildlife 
areas. The points were totalled to determine the final 
species value. Point ranges for Class I, II, III, and 
IV were 101 to 164, 67 to 100, 51 to 66 and 15 to 50 
points, respectively. 

Because of the constraint posed by threatened and 
endangered species on hydrodevelopment and other land 
use changes, considerable points were awarded where 
these species and/or potential recovery habitat existed 
(a maximum of 50 points for bald eagle). All other 
species, including species of high and special concern, 
received a maximum of 12 points. A unit with a 
diversity of species in high densities could not 
accumulate sufficient points to reach a Class I rating 
without the presence of endangered or threatened 
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Table 2,. Game and furbearer species 
river assessment process. 
species are also included. 

evaluated in the 
Weights for each 

Species Weight Species Weight 

White-tail 4 River Otter 4 
Mule deer 3 Beaver 3 
Elk 4 Bobcat 3 
Antelope 2 Lynx 2 
Bighorn sheep 4 Marten 2 
Moose 4 Turkey 4 
Black bear 4 Ruffed grouse 2 
Mountain lion 2 Pheasant 2 
Sharp-tail 2 Canada goose 3 
Sage grouse 2 Wolverine 3 
Mountain goat 3 Other 2 
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species. To alleviate this flaw in the determination of 
the species value, a unit accumulating 70 or more 
points from game and furbearer species and species of 
special concern, regardless of the presence or absence 
of endangered species, was automatically given a 
Class I species value. To accumulate 70 points, it was 
necessary for a diversity of species in relatively high 
densities to be present. As a result of this change, 
43 additional units were awarded a Class I for species 
value. Only two units, however, had their final 
resource value changed to a Class I based on this 
change alone. 

RECREATION VALUE 

Consumptive Use 

The four major big game species--deer, elk, 
antelope and black bear--received points determined by 
a computer analysis which used hunting district in
formation (see Methods). Three hunting values-
pressure, success, and percent non-resident pressure-
were used in the evaluation. A maximum of 25 points 
could be accumulated for each species. For all other 
game species not included in the computer analysis, the 
relative ranking assigned by the participating 
biologists was used. A maximum of 24 points could be 
awarded to each of these species. A maximum of three 
species could be included in the final consumptive 
recreation calculation. Total points accumulated for 
each species were combined to obtain a final consump
tive recreation value. 

Nonconsumptive use 

Points were given for wildlife/habitat oriented 
use, scientific/educational value, and aesthetics. The 
points system for wildlife/habitat oriented use was: 

4 - Area attracts users or visitors from all over 
the country relatively high level of use; 
species or habitats accessible or 
visible and/or relatively uncommon on national 
basis. 

3 - Area attracts visitors statewide; moderate 
level of use. 

2 - Area attracts visitors from region, or multi
county area. Hay be significantly used. 

l - Area attracts primarily local people. 
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The value of the wildlife resource for scientific 
research and educational purposes was based on the 
following point. system: 

4 - Areas containing relict or disjunct. plant. or 
animal communities {e.g. bogs) or pristine 
natural vegetation types or species that are 
rare or threatened. Plants and/or animals 
associated with area are highly unusual - not 
typically found in state. Has highest 
scientific/education value - nationally signif
icant. 

3 - Type localities for other plant or animal 
species, for forest. or range habitat types; 
near pristine vegetation sit.es. 

2 - Other areas with important. education value 
including areas frequently visited by school 
groups. 

l - Study areas for longterm biological or eco
logical value. 

Aesthetics were rated from high (5) t.o low (ll, 
following the guidelines established in the fisheries 
river assessment (Graham 1985). Features that were 
considered in the aesthetics rating included land use, 
pollution, roaded accessibility, and litter and waste: 

5 - A water of outstanding natural beauty in a 
pristine setting. 

4 - A water comparable to the above except that it 
may lack pristine characteristics. Presence of 
human development such as roads, farms, etc., 
usually comprise the difference between the top 
two ratings. 

3 - A water with natural beauty but of a more 
common type than listed above. A clean stream 
in an attractive setting. 

2 - A stream and area with fair aesthetic 
qualities. 

l - A stream with low aesthetic qualities. 

Recreation Value Calculation 

Points received for each nonconsumptive use were 
multiplied by 5 and a cumulative total was calculated. 
An additional 25 points was added if a unit received a 
rating of 4 for wildlife and habitat oriented use 
because of the national significance such a rating 
indicated. The minimum point total for nonconsumptive 
recreation was 15; the maximum was 100~ Nonconsumptive 
and consumptive points were totalled for the recreation 
value& Final ranges of points for Class I1 II 1 III 1 
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and IV recreation value were 101 to 164, 67 to 100, 51 
to 66 and 15 to 50, respectively. 

METHODS 

DATA COLLECTION 

Montana selected a questionnaire and interview 
approach for obtaining the river assessment 
information. The questionnaire provided a standardized 
system to evaluate wildlife values associated with 
rivers and a means to document response (Appendix A). 
The questionnaire also lent some objectivity to the 
assessment process and facilitated computerization of 
the information collected. 

A meeting of wildlife biologists from the appro
priate National Forests, the Bureau of Land Management, 
and the MDFWP was held in each of the seven MDFWP 
regions. At each meeting, the biologists answered a 
questionnaire for each river assessment unit concerning 
location and habitat, species, and recreation values. 
Answers were recorded on a data form. Biologists from 
different agencies generally worked in small groups on 
rivers in their management area. Although state wild
life maps, BLM maps, and USFS maps and documents were 
utilized during the assessment process, many ratings 
were subjective. Questions were answered using a 
presence or absence determination or a rating from 1 to 
3 in all criteria, instead of population estimates or 
quantitative habitat measurements. 

Prior to the meetings, MDFWP biologists were con
tacted to determine the boundaries of the wildlife 
assessment units. River mile indices listing all the 
waterways in the appropriate regions were used to 
determine unit size and boundaries. Units usually were 
limited to one drainage and its tributaries and did not 
combine drainages with similar habitat and species use. 
In some cases, the initial boundaries were used in the 
assessment process. In most cases, however, new 
boundaries were established after biologists reviewed 
the questionnaires and considered the time and 
repetition required for each assessment. Because wild
life use is not restricted by the presence of water, 
strict river and stream reaches were too narrow in 
their definition to describe a river assessment unit. 
Therefore, units were defined as a main stem, a stream 
or river basin (including its tributaries) or the trib
utaries to a main stem. The hydrologic unit, rather 
than river mile, became the primary gsographic 
reference poinL 
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Information requested on the questionnaire included 
a verbal description of the river assess;nent unit and 
its location by hydrologio unit, MDFWP region, state 
drainage number, water code, and the unit type (main 
stem, basin or tributaries). Location of the lower and 
upper boundaries were described verbally, legally, and 
by river mile, Additional location description in
cluded the drainage the unit was a tributary to, the 
river mile and legal description of its confluence, and 
its location by county. To insure accuracy and com
pleteness, the coding of the location description was 
completed by the river assessment staff. 

Additional information beyond the questionnaire was 
necessary to evaluate consumptive recreation use, 
MDFWP conducts telephone surveys annually to collect 
hunter information, The information is coded by big 
game hunting district. Harvest information including 
effort and success from the 1983 hunting season was 
used to develop the following consumptive recreational 
data by hunting district: 

1. Hunter pressure - hunter days per square mile; 
2, Relative success - average number of hunter 

days per harvested animal; 
3, National significance of resource - percent of 

total hunter days by non-resident hunters, 

These data were entered into a computer database for 
the four major big game species--deer, elk, black bear, 
and antelope--and ranked by hunting district, Because 
of the size of hunting districts and relative use, 
western Montana (MDFWP Regions 1,2,3, and 4) was ranked 
separately from eastern Montana (MDFWP Regions 5,6, and 
7) • 

These hunting district data were integrated into 
the assessment process through data collected on the 
questionnaire. The percentage of a hunting district 
(H.D.) which fell within a river assessment unit was 
determined (i.e., for unit JK3 below, 40% of the unit 
was in H.D. 102, 20% in H,D. 110 and 40% in H.D. 120), 
These percentages were multiplied by the pressure, 
success and non-resident pressure rankings and a total 
was calculated. For example: 
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Deer 

River Assessment Unit JK3 

H.D. % % 
" H.D. Pressure Success Non-resident !!. 

102 40 10 6 0 
110 20 5 4 0 
120 40 5 4 0 

Deer Recreation Points = [ {.4x10) + (.4x6) + 
(.4x0)] + [ (.2x5) + (.2x4) + (.2x0)] + [ (.4x5) 
+ (.4x4) + (.4x0)] 

A qualitative relative ranking was collected for 
each species listed on the questionnaire. This ranking 
reflected the overall hunting effort that occurred 
within a unit compared to the rest of the hunting 
district in which the unit was located. These rankings 
were used to evaluate all other game species not in
cluded in the computer analysis. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

All data from the questionnaire were entered and 
analyzed using the MDFWP Region 1 Action Discovery 
Computer System with DataStar and ReportStar software. 
DataStar was used to enter the data gathered by the 
questionnaire, including the unit description and the 
habitat, species, and recreation information. Data 
collected from the questionnaire and the computer 
analyses of the four big game species were integrated 
using ReportStar. Data were weighted and given points, 
points within a criteria were totalled, and final 
resource values based on the total points were deter
mined. ReportStar allowed weights and points of 
specific standards to be altered as necessary. 

REVIEW 

Review of the assessment process occurred through
out the study. The Wildlife Task F reviewed the 
original assessment guidelines, the questionnaire, the 
determination of the value classes, and the final 
resource values. Participating biologists were given 
the opportunity to review a summary of the final 
ratings, the ratings and points for: each criteria, and 
the complete database by region. 
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PROJECT EVALUATION 

The wildlife river assessment underwent a con
siderable evolution following its conception, so the 
project was evaluated throughout the process. What 
started out as an assessment of Montana's riparian 
wildlife habitat and species developed into the begin
nings of a statewide wildlife database. The original 
criteria for species value included a Class I 
designation if a unit contained any threatened or 
endangered species or any species of special or "high" 
concern. As a result of the extensiveness of this 
list, virtually all units would have received a Class I 
species value. In the final guide]ines, wlldlife 
diversity in a unit became the emphasis. Following the 
shift to a more diversified approach, the over a] l 
quality of the standards determining the species and 
habitat values was considered good. 

The interagency approach to developing the orig 
assessment units and completing the database question
naire was a major success of the project. This ap
proach al lowed all agencies involved in wildlife 
species and habitat management to participate in the 
process. Conversion of the wil ife river assessment 
database to allow statew access il is currently 
heing undertaken. Once this task is accomplished, a 
series of instructional workshops to familiarize 
participating state and federal biologists with the 
database, the river assessment rankings and the values 
involved in determining those rankings should occur. 
This familiarization should encourage use, determine 
inaccuracies in the entered data and lead to the 
development of a more complete statewide database. 

Although agency maps and documents were available 
during the questionnaire meetings the data contributed 
to the assessment was generally subjective. The 
reliability of the species value could be greatly 
enhanced with the addition of quantitative population 
estimates. The standardization of n,ethodologfes across 
the state and the determination of statewide data gaps 
could be the end product of these population estimate 
inclusions. In calculating the habitat value, analysis 
of the riparian zone was accomplished through a 
subjective high to low ranking for riparian condition, 
diversity a structure. While the bas standards 
determining riparian habitat value are in place, the 
need to quantify these values through a statewide 
riparian zone inventory using aerial photos, field 
analysis, more specific interviews and other methods is 
a priority. A data quality rating system similar to 
that used in the fisheries portion of the river 
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assessment process should be incorporated into the 
wildlife database. 

The variation in unit size and the habitat vari
ability within a unit lead to inconsistencies in the 
final resource value determination. In Region 2, for 
example, the entire length of several drainages were 
lumped into one unit. Because of habitat variation 
from the mouth of a stream to its headwaters, a single 
unit accumulated considerable points based soley on the 
habitat variety, rather than habitat and species 
quality. Region 2 had the lowest number of river 
assessment units {30 units), the highest percentage of 
Class I final resource values (32 percent}, and no 
units with a Class IV designation. Region 1, in north
western Montana and a region only slightly larger than 
Region 2, had 87 river assessment units with unit 
boundaries occurring along natural habitat changes. 
Habitat condition and species values were rated over a 
more narrow range of diversity. A lower overall rating 
occurred as a result. Only 17 percent of Region 1 
units were class I with 6% being Class IV. The 
Region 1 breakdown more accurately reflected the state 
averages. 

The recreation value criterja and standards con
tinue to be the major breakdown in the present river 
assessment system. In the consumptive recreation 
evaluation, only hunting was included. The consumptive 
recreation value was based on one year of mail survey 
hunting information, with the evaluation of three 
factors; pressure, success and non-resident use. With 
the annual fluctuations in big game populations and 
changes in hunting regulations, the potential bias 
from one year of data are obvious. The nonconsumptive 
value became the driving force behind the final 
recreation value. To improve the recreation 
assessment, standards added to the consumptive 
recreation value could include an average of 5-10 years 
of mail survey data, a subjective analysis of the 
quality of the hunting experience and the determination 
of public access and distance from a population center. 

Originally, the recreation value was considered 
secondary to the species and habitat values and was to 
be used only as a tie breaker in determining the final 
resource value. In evaluating its use and effect on 
the final classification, however, tbe recreation value 
was used in determining 41 percent of the final values. 
In 75 percent of those cases, it lowered the final 
resource value. From tbis evaluation, it is obvious 
the role of recreation went beyond a secondary value 
and its structure needs to be reassessed. 
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USE CONSIDERATIONS 

The potential uses of the wildlife river assessment 
database are limited only by the wildlife biologists, 
resource planners, and wildlife and land managers who 
could benefit from the system. Their use of the system 
as a planning tool and their involvement in updating 
and expanding the database will determine its future 
use. Although the database and the final resource 
values can be used in the planning process, it should 
not be considered suitable for the siting of facillties 
or solely determine major changes in land use. It can, 
however, serve as a valuable tool for assessing overall 
quality of species diversity and densities and overall 
habitat considerations on a relative scale. The data
base could he used in providing information on wildlife 
species use when determining timber sales and other 
land management decisions. The planning process for 
any project could be greatly reduced with the use of 
the database. 

The database could also aid in determining habitat 
protection and land acquisition. Units with habitat 
ratings of Class I could be included in a potential 
list of lands needing formal land protection. 

Wildlife resource values can now be compared across 
the state. Locations of potential habitat for 
threatened and endangered species and species of 
special concern, relative species densities, critic&] 
h&bitat for a particular species, or import&nt recrea
tional use areas con be &ccessed through the database. 
With the wildlife database, collected data will now 
endure personnel changes and file rearrangement. 

The use of the database will continue to expand and 
become more reliable as more quantitative data are 
entered, unit size between regions becomes more consis
tent and habitat variability within a single unit is 
reduced. 

PARTICIPANTS 

Two levels of participation occurred in the wild
life river assessment project. The Wildlife Task Group 
Force consisted of cooperating wildlife experts from 
federal and state agencies to oversee assessment 
activities and provide their input to the senior 
resource expert and staff. Specifically, these indivi
duals reviewed the Rivers Study Manual and proposed 
value classes, criteria, and standards; were invited to 
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participate in 
i into the 
tion system. 
Assessment Task 

all progress 
determination 
Participants 
Force were: 

meetings; and provided 
of the final classifica
on the Wildlife River 

Larry Thompson, (formerly Montana Department of 
Natural Resources and Conservation, Helena) 
current Director Natural Resource Informa
tion System, Helena; 

Ray Hoem, Bureau of Land Management, Billings; 
Don Bartschi, Fish and Wildlife Coordinator, U.S. 

Forest Service, Reg 1, Missoula; 
Alex Hoar, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; 
Carol Taylor, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The other level of participation occurred by the 
biologists from MDFWP, US Forest Service, and Bureau of 
Land Management involved providing the data for the 
wi ife ossessment. These individuals were sent the 
preliminary final resource values for each unit in 
their area with the opportunity for review. Partici
pants are listed by their agency affiliation and 
meeting locations are in parentheses. 

Region 
(Kalispell, 

Kootenai National Forest 
Al Christensen 
Reed Kuennen 
Don Godtel 
Bill Pomeroy 
Alan Bratkovich 
Gary Altman 
Bruce Haflich 
Ron Williams 
Eric Heinz 

Lolo National Forest 
Jerry Diebert 

l 
Libby) 

Montana Dept. of FW&P 
Jim Cross 
Jerry Brown 
Shawn Riley 
Bruce Campbell 
Dan Casey 
Marilyn Wood 

Flathead National Forest 
Bob Hensler 
Tom Holland 
Tom Wittinger 
Bruce Hird 
Vernon LaFontain 

Bitteroot National 

Region 2 
(Missoula) 

Forest Montana Dept. of FW&P 
John Ormiston 
Dale Hoth 

Lolo National Forest 
Mike Hillis 
Jerry Deibert 

Deerlodoe National Forest 
Mike Paterne 
Karen W5 J son 

John Firebaugh 
Kurt Alt 
Bob Henderson 
Lyn Nielsen 

Bureau of Land Management 
David McClee 

Prange 
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Region 3 
(Wall Creek Game Range) 

Deerlodge National Forest Montana Dept. of PW & P 
Tina Crump Joel Petersen 

Gallatin National Forest 
Jerry Light (attended 
Keith Giezentanner 
Tom Puchlerz 
Terri Grotzinger 

R-5) 

Howard Chrest 
Mike Frisina 
Jeff Herbert 
Graham Taylor 
Jon Swenson 

Bureau of Land Management 
Jack Jones 

Beaverland National Forest 
Mike Rath 
Jerald Berry 

Ted Wenzel 
Lewis Myers 

Helena National Forest 
Carl Frounfelker 

Region 4 
(Great Falls) 

Lewis and Clark National Forest 
Roger Evans 

Montana Dept. PW & P 
Jim Mitchell 

Louis Young 

Bureau of Land Management 
Tad Day 
Larry Eichhorn 

Region 5 
(Billings) 

Galla~in National Forest 
Jerry Light 

Lewis and Clark National Forest 
Wayne Butz 

Dick Bucsis 
Kerry Constan 
Frank Feist 
John McCarthy 
Gary Olson 
Bob Watts 

Montana Dept. FW & P 
Charlie Eustace 
Shawn Stewart 
Claire Simmone 
Tom Butts 

Custer National Forest 
John Edwards 

Bureau of Land Management 
Steve Seth 

Region 6 
(Malta) 

Bureau of Land Management 
Mike Fisher 
Chris Hoff 
Dwain Prel tz 

Grensten 
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Montana Dept. of PW & P 
Harold Wentland 
Al Rosgaard 
Harvey Nyberg 
Ron Stoneberg 



(Miles 
Custer National Forest 

John Edwards 

Bureau of Land Management 
Mark Gorges 
Gerry Gill 
Dan Bricco 

7 
City) 

Montana Dept. of PW & P 
Neil Martin 
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Bernie Hi and 
Gary Hammond 
Steve Knapp 
Heidi Youmans 
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APPENDIX A 





COVER SHEET INSTRUCTIONS 

1) Hydrologic Unit Code: see map or number in River 
Mile Index. 

2) Give MDFWP Region ii. 
3) Drainage Code. 
4) I.D. (serial ii) is assigned. 
5) River/Basin Name 
6) Unit ~ype [B=Basin,T•Tribs only, M=Mainstem) 
7) Unit Lower Boundary(use creek name whenever possible) 
8) Unit Upper Boundary(use creek name whenever possible) 
9) water Code if basin or mainstem. 

Tributary to and description of confluence: 
10) Give the Name of the river/stream into which the 

above stream flows 
11) Drainage Code of above. 
12) River Mile at Confluence. 
13) Township, Range, and Section at Confluence. 

Main stem or Basin Location: 
14) Lower River Mile. 
15) Upper River Mile. 
16) Lower Boundary Legal Description. 
17) Upper Boundary Legal Description. 
18) Counties(use 3 digit code system); lower to upper. 

Tributary Locations (if tribs only unit) between: 
19) Lower River Mile. 
20) Upper River Mile. 
21) Lower Legal Description. 
22) Upper Legal Description. 
23) Evaluator(s) Last Name and First Initial. 
24) Evaluator's Agency. 
25) Month and Year of Evaluation. 

Tributaries (for Tribs Only Units). 
26) Tributary Name. 
27) Tributary water Code. 
28) Tributary river mile at Confluence. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Put all answers on the Answer Sheet. River assessment 
units w l be assigned a final resource value based on 
points accumulated in the Habitat, Species and 
Recreation Criteria. 

I. HABITAT VALUE: 
A. Specialized ~£IlQ Q~~: If river or basin con

tains any of the followi designations, 
circle the appropriate land protection. Circle 
letter (sl on Answer Sheet. 
a. Proposed Wilderness Areas {As listed in USPS 

or BLM recommendations or Alternative •w• by 
conservation organizations. 

b. Wild and Scenic River Corridors 
c. National Wildlife Refuges 
d. National Fish Hatcheries 
e. Wildlife Management Areas 
f. Waterfowl Production Areas 
g. Nature Conservancy Areas 
h. Conservation Easements for habitat/wildlife 

protection purpose 
i. Outstanding Natural Areas (BLM,USFS P~search 

Natural Areas) 

B. Habitat Quality: 
The term quality refers to both the integrity 
and condition of the riparian zone (regardless 
of water course size) and the presence of 
valuable wildlife/habitat characteristics de
scribed below.Select the best answer for each 
characteristic: 

1. Conditions of riparian zone: 
a. High - Riparian zone is .in excellent 

condition; minimally impacted by 
land uses such as roads, agri
culture grazing, subdivisions; 
riparian zone retains nearly all 
of its natural vegetation charac
teristics and wildlife values. 

b. Moderate - Riparian zone has been moder
ately impacted by land uses (as 
above) but retains significant 
amount of inherent natural vegeta
tion characteristics and wildlife 
values; impacted areas have poten
tial to be rehabil ated; 

c. Low - Riparian zone highly impacted by 
land uses such that only remnant 
patches or blocks of natural vege
tation exist; only limited oppor-
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2. Forested: 

tunity exists for vegetative re
habilitation. 

a. High - Numerous large tracts (>150 ac) or 
continuous bordering (>30 ft wide) 
of mature deciduous or coniferous 
forest (e.g. gallery forests); 

b. /1QQg_I_.9._!;_g_ - 0 cc as ion a 1 1 a r g e tracts 
(>150 ac) or intermittent 
bordering (>30 ft) of mature 
deciduous or coniferous forest; 

c. Low - Little or no forest development 
along riparian zone. 

3. wetlands: 
a. Oxbow lakes, sloughs, backwater areas or 

other significant wetland types common 
along water course (characteristic of 
large meandering r rs or smaller rivers 
with an abundance of emergent plants wet 
meadows,channels,etc.J 

b. Occasional oxbow lakes, ponds, sloughs, 
backwater areas, or seeps. 

c. Pew to no significant wetland areas 
associated with water course (s). 

4. Islands: 
a. Many (characteristic of braided rivers/ 

streams); 
b. Occasional to several islands; 
c. Few to no islands. 

5. Vegetative Structure/Diversity: 
a. Riparian zone vegetation well-developed 

and characterized by a wide variety of 
vegetation types and structural types 
appropriate for its size and configura
tion; 

b. Riparian zone less well-developed due to 
land uses or natural characteristics; has 
moderate variety of vegetation and struc
tural types; 

c. Riparian zone dominated by few to one 
major vegetation type (e.g. crops, 
pasture, range) or is unvegetated (urban, 
industrial situations). 
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II. SPECIES VALUE 
A. Threatened or Endangered S2ecies: Does the 

river segment or basin contain habitats poten
tially important for the recovery of any of the 
following threatened or endangered species? 

L Grizzly bear 
a. Fringe management areas 
b. Management areas 1,2 

2. Wolf (Potential recovery areas) 

3. Bald Eagle 
a. Occasional wintering and migration areas 
b. Existing and potential nesting, winter

ing, roosting, key migration corridors 

4. Whooping Crane 

5. Peregrine Falcon (historic,potential nesting) 

B. Game and Furbearer Species 

1. Tyoe Range - Indicate the seasonal usa of 
each species on chart on answer 
sheet (spring, summer, winter or 
fall or combination.) 

2. Im2ortance_Values - For any designated and 
mapped wildlife seasonal concen
tration areas (by MDFWP, BLM, 
USPS, USFWS) which occur along the 
river or basin, indicate type of 
use and Importance Value (LV.) 
using definitions below. 

3 = Q£iti£~1 - used during most severe 
winters; high concentrations of ani
mals; highly important or essential 
for large populations; 

2 = Species uses area during moderate 
winters; relatively important for 
large population; area of moderate 
animal concentrations; 

l = Has some value to species en s2ascnal 
basis, but is not 
essential; 
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C. Habitat Suitability 

Rank the overall habitat suitability (H.S,) on 
the data form for the river assessment unit for 
the species listed on the chart using 
definitions below: 

3~ Excellent - river or basin has potential to 
support high density or numbers of the par
ticular species relative to other habitats 
in Montana; classic habitat for this species 
in Montana; 

2= Moderate - river or basin supports moderate 
density or numbers of this species, but 
better habitat can be found elsewhere in 
Montana, 

1= Low - river or basin supports low density or 
number of this speciesi habitat may be 
patchy or marginal; 

0 or blank= No suitable habitat exists for 
this species along river or in basin. 

D. ~ Wildlife Use Area: 
Does river segment or basin contain any of the 
following specialized wildlife use areas? 
Circle letter on Answer Sheet. 

al Waterfowl staging areas, low level feeding 
flight paths, "prime wetlands" as described 
by USFWS or MDFWP. 

b) Warm/hot springs open in winter and used by 
winter/migrating waterfowl species; 

c) High gradient streams supporting breeding 
harlequin ducks or amphibians of special 
concern (Pacific giant salamander, Coeur 
d'Alene salamander, Rough skinned newt, 
tailed frog); 

d) Sloughs, backwater areas supporting reptiles 
of special concern (spiny softshell, 
snapping turtle); 

e) Riparian areas supporting colonies (>5 
pairs) of double-crested cormorants, great 
blue herons, American white pelican; 

fl Large nesting osprey population area (>1 
active nest per river mile long minimum 5 
river miles); 

g) Cliffs occupied or suitable for nesting 
golden eagles; 

h) High density raptor populations; 
j) Other (write in on data form): 
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III. RECREATIONAL VALUE: The recreational value con
siders both consumptive (hunting/trapping) uses 
and nonconsumptive (bird watching, photog. etc) 
uses of the wildlife/habitat resource. 

A. Consumptive Recreation: 

Column l. For the river assessment unit, se
lect the top species (no more than 3) that are 
probab most soug after. Consider the 
habitat and general harvest characteristics for 
the hunting district(s) as a whole. Put 
species abbreviation (Appendix A) in column 1. 

Column 2 and 3. Write in the hunting 
district(s) (H.D.) (maximum of 3) or county(s) 
appropriate for the unit and the species se
lected. For a unit in more than 1 H.D., esti
mate the% of the river assessment unit in each 
hunting district (50% in H.D.101, 50% in 
H.D.102) put in column 3 next to the H.D. 
ii. 

Column 4. Give a relative rating ,Medium, 
Low) for the overall hunting effort that occurs 
in the unit relative to the rest of the H.D. or 
county in which the unit lies. 

B. Nonconsumptive Recreation - Enter the appro
priate rating on the answer sheet for each 
nonconsumptive use. 

1. Wildlife/habitat-oriented uses 
Rate the type and level of wildlife/habitat
oriented uses which occur in unit using 
criteria below. Wildlife/habitat-oriented 
uses include but are not limited to: bird 
watching; roadside wildlife watching; 
collecting/identifying wildflowers, rep
tiles, amphibians, insects; wildlife/nature 
photography, artistry, etc. 

4 - Area attracts users or visitors from 
all over the country; relatively high 
level of use; species or habitats 
accessible or visible and/or rela
tively uncommon on national basis; 

3 - Area attracts visitors statewide; 
moderate level of use; 

2 Area attracts visitors from region, 
or multi-county area. May be signif
icantly used; 

l - Area attracts primari local people. 
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2. Scientific/Educational Value 
Rate the value of the wildlife/habitat 
resources for scientific, research and 
educational values using criteria below: 

4 - Area contains relict or disjunct 
plant o:r animal communities (e.g. 
bogs) or pristine natural vegetation 
types or species that are rare or 
threatened. Plants and/or animals 
associated with area are highly un
usual - not typically found in state. 
Has highest scientific/educational 
value - nationally significant; 

3 - type localities for other plant or 
animal species, for forest or 
range habitat types; near pristine 
vegetation sites; 

2 - other areas with important education
al value including areas frequently 
visited by school groups; 

1 - study areas for longterm biological 
or ecological value. 

3. Aesthetics 
5 - A unit of outstanding natural beauty 

in a pristine setting; 
4 - a unit comparable to A except that it 

may lack pristine characteristics. 
Presence of human development such as 
roads, farms, etc., usually comprise 
the difference between B and A; 

3 - a unit with natural beauty but of a 
more common type than listed under A 
and B. A clean stream in an attrac
tive setting; 

2 - a unit with fair aesthetic qualities; 
1 - a unit with low aesthetic qualities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the 
significance of river segments and systems for a variety of fish, 
wildlife, natural, recreational, and cultural resource values. 
The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks was 
designated to take t e lead in assessing the value of rivers for 
Recreational Resources in the state of Montana. 

This report describes the methods used to complete the 
assessment. The Category Description section provides background 
on the rationale for Montana's inventory method. The Value Class 
section describes the end product of this portion of the 
study--the classes into which river segments were grouped$ The 
Cri e ia section explains the nine criteri.a Montana used to 
inventory river segments. The Standards section explains how the 
criteria and rofessiona judgment were used t8 assign rivers to 
vale classes. 



The Study Methods section explains the mechanics of the 
procedure--the specific tasks completed to conduct the 
inventory. The reader may wish to scan this section first 
to see how the study elements fit together. 

The Project Evaluation section discusses the entire process, 
suggesting possible refinements and updating procedures. The 
section on Use Considerations then suggests appropriate and 
inappropriate uses of the results. This is followed by a list of 
project participants and their agency affiliations. 

Finally, the Appendices include supporting material such as 
copies of important study correspondence, sample worksheets, and 
instructions to study participants. 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION 

Many physical, biological, social, and managerial characteristics 
contribute to the recreational value of rivers. The typo and ease 
of public access, use levels, river length, type of scenery, 
rapids, the presence of game fish and wildlife, level of 
development, onsite management, and other aspects of the river 
corridor help to determine the level and type of recreation 
opportunity the river provides. 

Public tastes regarding these and other river attributes may 
vary, so recreation managers recognize the importance of 
providing a wide variety of different river recreation 
opportunities. It is therefore not desirable to assign value to 
specific river characteristics. 

For example, high use levels indicate a river's popularity--but 
not necessarily the level of recreational quality. Rivers 
receiving high use may simply be located closer to population 
centers, or have easier access than other streams. Less-popular 
river segments may provide better opportunities for solitude, or 
river camping, which are also needed opportunities, 

The point is that many types of rivers can be valuable for 
recreation; rivers with high use or easy access do not 
necessarily have more intrinsic value, and the same is true for 
other recreational characteristics of rivers~ 

River segments were therefore categorized by several recreational 
attributes, but value was not assigned strictly based on them; 
categorization and valuation were distinct steps~ No point system 
was used to determine value classes; instead, managers and river 
users suggested value classes based on their judgement ❖ 



VALUE CLASSES 

Following are the value classes (and corresponding map colors) to 
which recreational river reaches were assigned: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

u 

Outstanding recreational resources (Red) 

Substantial value recreational resources (Orange) 

Moderate value recreational resources (Grey) 

Limited value recreational resources (Green) 

Unclassified or unknown recreational resources 
(Brown) 

If a river segment was not included in one of these classes, the 
resource value was presumed not present or did not meet the 
minimum standards to be included in the study. However, 
hydroelectric development on segments not included could still 
adversely affect recreational resources. The inventory is 
concluding only that segments inventoried are more likely to have 
recreational resources that could pose constraints to 
development. 

There are likely many Montana rivers providing 
opportunities that are not included in the study; 
sought out when the data base is updated. 

recreational 
these will be 

Value classes had verbal descriptions of the type of river 
segment that would fall into each class, to insure consistency of 
class definitions. These are provided in the section on 
Standards. 

CRITERIA 

Eight criteria--resource attributes or use characteristics that 
help to give rivers recreational value--were used to describe the 
river segments included in the study; each segment was rated on 
all criteria. Following is a description of each. 

1. Opportunities for boating. 

River segments were categorized 
which also implied the type of 
the river. Five categories were 

by water surface characteristics, 
boating possible on that part of 
used: 

Segment is exclusively flat water or smooth enough to 
permit motorboats. 

- Segment contains minor rapids and riffles (Class I or 
II) suitable for canoes, dories, and other crafts~ 



- Segment contains moderate rapids (Class II to III) more 
suitable for whitewater c~noeing 1 rafting and kayaking. 

- Segment contains large rapids (Class III to V) most 
suited to advanced whitewater rafting and kayaking. 

- Water not boated (reason will be provided). 

2. Opportunities for water-based recreational activities. 

These were the developed and dispersed uses that currently 
took place on or along the river segment. Activities included 
kayaking, rafting, canoeing, innertubing, fishing from bank or 
shore, swimming, motorboating, and other activities as needed~ 
Each activity present along a segment was rated as either primary 
(one of the main reasons people visited the segment) or secondary 
(an activity that currently took place, but was not one of the 
most important segment uses). 

3. Land-based recreation activities. 

These were the developed and dispersed uses that currently took 
place along the river segment~ Activities included tent camping? 
car camping, motorized and non-motorized trail use, scenic 
viewing, picnicking, and other activities as needed~ Activities 
were designated es primary or secondary. 

4. Current use levels. 

If quantitative measures or estimates were available (in visits, 
visitor-days or other form) they were used (note: in this case, 
river segment use levels also were rated the following way). If 
quantitative figures or estimate were not available, use was 
estimated using the following three categories: 

- Heavy or concentrated recreational use; on a typical 
weekend day during the summer, people will commonly be 
seen at sites on shore and on the river (if boatable). 

- Moderate or dispersed recreational use; on a typical 
weekend day during the summer, people will sometimes 
be seen on or along the river~ 

- Limited or highly dispersed ~se; 
day during the summer, few or no 
seen on or along the river. 

on a typical weekend 
people will likely be 

This criterion ;,;as defined s ease of reaching the rive 

adjacent and areas ( that 1 s 1 a cess Lo not. i_ t h:i he 

corrid r). ··ive cl sses of a ess wee possib1e: 

fro 
river 



- Abundant access existed if the segment is parallelled 
by public land much of its length and paved or car
suitable roads parallel or frequently meet the 
river~ Access to the river shoreline should also be 
abundant. For beatable stretches, access may be 
restricted along the river, but paved roads should 
permit easy put-in and take-out of boats. 

Moderate access existed if the segment is parallelled 
or intersected occasionelly by good quality roads. 
Access to the shoreline may be restricted in places by 
ownership or topography. Access to put-ins or 
take-outs is not as easy. 

Limited access existed if the segment is rarely 
parallelled or intersected by roads; the main access 
may be by poor roads or trails. Shoreline accoss may 
be difficult for much of the segment's length. 

- Restricted access exists if the segment is not 
accessible by road and the shoreline is difficult to 
reach from adjacent lands. 

Other access conditions may have been used if none of 
the four conditions adequately described access to the 
river segment~ 

6. Recreation Opportunitv Setting class. 

The ROS 
better 
one of 

system used 
describe river 
five classes: 

by the U.S. 
corridors~ 

Forest Service 
River segments 

was 
were 

adapted 
assigned 

PRIMITIVE. The river corridor s an essentially 
unmodified natural environme t with access along 
the segment by trail only. Nonrecreational resource 
uses are either at present or are very compatible 
with river recreation. Recreational users a e likely 
dispersed, wi h abundant opportunities for so itude. 
Recreational development is minimal or not present. 
River may flow through a designated Wilderness Area. 

to 
to 

SEMI-PRIMITIVE. The river corridor is a predominantly 
unmodified natural environment~ Access along the 
segment may be possible by paved road, but the road 
does not intrude on the setting's natural qualities. 
Nonrecreational resource uses may be present but are 
compatible with river recreation. Other users may be 
present, but opportunities for solitude exist. Limited 
recreational development may be found in the river 
corridori but primarily for protection of resource 



values and user safety~ 

TRANSITION. The river corridor may alternate between 
predominantly natural and rural in character. A paved 
road may parallel the river for some distance, but 
does not provide abundant access to the water. 
Nonrecreational resource uses may be present, and 
may occasionally supplant recreational uses~ 
Recreation visitors may be concentrated at informal or 
developed sites along the 2egment. 

RURAL. The river corridor remains largely natural, but 
with moderate evidence of the sights and sounds of 
civilization~ Evidence of other recreation users is 
abundant~ Roads, powerlines, and other manrnade 
features, as well as nonrecreational resource uses, 
may be present along part or most of the segment. 
Recreational development, if present, is designed for 
larger numbers of users. 

URBAN. The river corridor is substantially modified, 
with the natural landscape subordinate to other 
resource uses. The segment may be closely parallelled 
for nearly its entire length by highways, transmission 
lines, or buildings and settlements. Opportunities for 
solitude are likely very few or nonexistant. 

7. Scenic quality. 

This criterion categorized river segments on the basis of the 
memorability, harmony, and uniqueness of their visual settings~ 
The diversity of views and the presence and effect of cultural 
modifications was also considered~ Four categories were used: 

Outstanding scenic quality. For these segments, 
landforms, vegetation patterns, and water features 
combine to create unique, highly memorable, and 
harmonious visual settings~ Views along the river and 
away from the river to surrounding scenery are highly 
diverse, providing river users with scenery that is 
spectacular and/or not common on other rivers in the 
region. If buildings, roads, and other cultural 
modifications are present, they either add favorably 
to or do not intrude on visual quality for river 
users~ 

High scenic quality. For these segments, landforms, 
vegetation patterns, and water features combine to 
create a highly memorable and visually pleasing 
settingi although one that may be more common to the 
region. Views along and away from the river are highly 
diverse and cultural modifications, if present 1 either 
add to or do not detract from the visual setting. 



Moderate scenic quality. For these segments, 
landforms, vegetation patterns, and water features 
along the river combine to create harmonious but 
common visual settings~ Views along and away from the 
river are somewhat varied, but lack a high degree 
of contrast and diversity~ Encroachment of cultural 
modifications may be evident, and either adds little 
to or detracts from visual quality. 

Low scenic quality. ror these segments, landforms, 
vegetation patterns, and water features combine to 
create visual settings lacking in variety and 
contrast. Views along and away from the river 
are monotonous and common~ Cultural modifications 
may dominate and detract from visual quality. 

8. Developed recreation sites along segment. 

The names and types of public and private outdoor recreation 
facilities located along the river were listed. 

STANDARDS 

Standards are technically the means by which the river segments 
should be assigned to one of the value classes. As noted in the 
introduction, howeverj the criteria did not have specific values~ 
numerical ratings, or points attached to them~ Instead, raters 
were asked to study the set of criteria for a given segment and 
combine that data (and other appropriate information) with their 
professional judgment to assign a value class. 

The raters were told they could consider perceived quality of 
the recreation experience opportunity, local or regional supply 
of and demand for similar opportunities, volume or seasonality of 
flow, and other factors. The specific reasons a segment was 
assigned to a value class were recorded. This allowed flexibility 
in value class assignment, yet gave raters a common basis for 
their assessment and allows the process to be understood by 
others. 

Because the raters could consider local and regional importance 
as one of the contributors to value class assignment, a river 
having a set of attributes that are highly-valued in one part 
of the state might not be as highly-valued in another region. 
However, a river segment was not devalued just because several 
high-value rivers were located close to each other. 

As stated in the Introduction, the Value Classes had descriptions 
anchored to them, to help raters reach a concensus on value class 



assignment and maintain consistency from region to region: 

I. OUTSTANDING recreational resources are 
exceptionelly fine, popular or well-known 
recreational settings that nearly 
everyone would agree are ''Blue Ribbon'' resources~ 
They are unique within a region or provide 
very high-quality recreational opportunities. 
These segments would likely have many attributes 
(criteria) that are highly-valued within the 
region, and most raters should recognize that the 
river belongs in this class. Recreational 
users should be willing to travel long distances or 
endure difficult access to use these resources. Use 
of this class should be reserved. For example, in 
the state's stream evaluation system for fisheries, 
only about 10 percent of tbe river reaches are in 
tbe highest-value class. 

II. SUBSTANTIAL recreational resources are higbly 
valued, but not quite as much as segments in Class 
I. These segments would likely contain about five 
or more criteria ratings judged to be desirable 
within the region~ Very important recreational 
settings, among the finer in the state or region 
and capable of providing top-quality recreational 
experiences. 

III. MODERATE recreational resources have a 

IV. 

considerable degree of recreational value, but not 
as much (or as many types of) value as Class II 
segments. They would likely have received two to 
five criteria ratings judged to be desirable within 
the region~ These resources are ikely available 
elsewhere i the region~ 

LIMITED recreational resources have 
recreational valuej but not as much 
types of) value as Class III segmen 

some definite 
(or as many 

;:, . These should 
contain at least 
important within 
could be imited 
water, disturbed 

one criterion ra ing judged to be 
the region~ Recreational values 
by restricted access; polluted 
shore ines; or simi ar intrusions. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
some current 
the level or 
in the state 
higher during 
to be in this 
higher during 
study. 

recreational resources likely have 
or potential recreational value, but 
type of value is unknown. All rivers 
having a flow of about 5 cfs or 

recreational use periods are assumed 
class, until they are either rated 
the inventory or dropped from the 



STUDY METHODS 

The recreation study had two stages: identification of river 
reaches having recreaticnal value; and an inventory and 
evaluation of those reaches. Two main groups participated in the 
study: state and federal recreation managers in Montana; and 
private and commercial river users~ The process can be most 
easily explained by reviewing each task comploted. Those familiar 
with the Assessment Guidelines published in June, 198.5, will 
recognize that the study closely followed initial plans, 

Work on the project began in December, 1984, when an independent 
contractor was hired to inventory the availability of expertise 
and i.nformation on river recreati.on in Montana~ The contractor, 
whose title was River Recreation Research Coordinator, developed 
study methods and prepared worksheets for data collection. In 
February, another contractor was hired as a Research Assistant to 
implement the project. These two contractors constituted the DFWP 
project staff. 

Staff work plans and completed work were reviewed at each step by 
the Senior Resource Expert and the Cooperating Resource Experts 
from the U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and 
University of Montana. 

In March, 1985, DFWP project staff wrote to recreation managers 
employed by the U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, 
and Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. More than 20 
managers and staff members participated in the study (see List of 
Participants). 

After introducing the purpose and goals of the Rivers Study, the 
letter asked managers to identify river reaches having 
recreational values. A set of guidelines and sample map (see 
Appendix A) were included to help the managers, who used 
1: 100,000 BLM maps provided to clearly identify recreational 
river reaches in their regions$ Followup telephone calls were 
ma de to each manager, to make sure the study goals and methods 
were understood. 

Once all the maps had been returned, project staff compared and 
adjusted the designated river reaches to create a final map 
version. Considerable overlap existed among the state and federal 
agencies 1 jurisdictions, so this step was necessary to 
standardize the maps. The resulting maps were cross-checked 
against recreational river reaches identified in the existing 
Montana Stream Database to assure inclusion of any additional 
reeches. A complete set of the working maps is et the DFWP Parks 
Division in Helena. 

In April, 1985 1 the adjusted working maps were returned to the 
ma agers wit a worksheet to complete for each river reach with 
wh ch they were familiar@ The worksheet (Appendix B) contained 
items o water character and boating suitabili y, water and land 



based recreation activities taking place on or along the river 
reach, use levels, access, recreation opportunity spectrum (ROS) 
class, scenic quality, and the number and type of developed 
recreation sites along the reach. Managers also indicated what 
Value Class they would assign to each river reach, writing 
explanations in their own words~ 

A set of instructions was included to give all managers a common 
basis for providing the worksheet information (Appendix C). Each 
manager was again called by project staff during this phase of 
the study. 

Once worksheets were returned, project staff rev:i.ewed and 
compiled the managers' ratings onto a single worksheet for each 
river reach~ In many cases, only one agency completed a worksheet 
for a given reach. However, when more than one agency rated the 
same reach, their ratings were pooled to reach a 11 concensus~ n If 
two managers rated the same reach differently on a criterion, a 
new category was created. For example, if a river reach was rated 
as having abundant access by one manager and as moderate by 
another, a coding number midway between the two was assigned. 
Rules for developing final value class assignments are provided 
in Appendix D. Although some averaging was done in this step, if 
any manager rated a reach as Class I (Oustanding Value), that was 
the final value class, regardless of any other ratings received. 

At this point, the other participant group--ri ver users--sho ul d 
be reintroduced. In the initial mailing, the managers also had 
been asked to provide the names and addresses of river 
recreationists, clubs, commercial river outfitters, and others 
who would have an interest in the study; project staff identified 
additional river users. On April 11, about 300 river users 
identified from throughout Montana (list available from DFWP 
Parks Division, Helena) were mailed a letter introducing the 
study and asking for river reaches and proposed value class 
assignments. 

About ten percent of the river users responded, nominating one or 
more river reaches for inclusion in the inventory~ From this 
information, project staff prepared a master list of reaches and 
value classes and compared this to the list generated by the 
managers~ 

Few new reaches were identified, as user comments tended to 
emphasize more popular and well-known reaches already included. 
Managers and users rarely were more than one value class apart; 
the higher of the two was used as the final value class 
assignment unless more than one manager had agreed on a different 

.class. 

After combining information received from managers and users, in 
October, 1985, project staff mailed a draft printout of the data 
to each manager for review and c.orrec ion$ A cover letter 
explaining this procedure was sent with the printout~ 



Project staff called each manager to make sure the 
process was clear. 

At the same time, a letter was sent to river users who had 
participated in the study~ The users were sent a 
stamped, addressed postcard and asked to indicate which regional 
list(s) of river reaches they would like to review. All who 
responded were sent the same printout mailed to the managers~ 
In November, 1985, project staff compiled all of the additions 
and corections made by managers and users onto a master file. 
This data file 1 the current version of the Montana recreation 
inventory, was sent to Bonneville Power Administration and the 
Northwest Power Planning Council in May, 1986. 

The 779 river reaches identified were mapped on a second set of 
BLM 1: 100,000 maps and assigned segment codes from the Montana 
Stream Database. These codes consisted of a one-digit DFWP region 
code (seven in Montana), a two-digit drainage code ( 22 in 
Montana), a four-digit code unique to each river, and a three
digit reach code, used only when a river was divided into more 
than one reach. Map colors used were described in the section on 
Value Classes. 

The working and final maps~ worksheets, 
and an alphabetical list of the river 
available from DFWP. 

all study correspondence, 
reaches identified are 

PROJECT EVALUATION AND USE CONSIDERATIONS 

This was the first comprehensive study of the recreational rivers 
in Montana~ The scope of this study was limited because the time~ 
and budget constraints did not permit the complete field 
inventory commonly used to conduct inventories of recreational 
resources. While suitable for use as a planning document in the 
initial stages of hydropower planning, this inventory is not 
suitable for actually siting facilities. 

e initial inventory and assessment of recreational rivers is V~ 
better suited for broad regional planning activities than for 
providing detailed, specific information on individual reaches~ 
However, the data provide an overall look at the relative 
availability of river-related recreation opportunities in 
Montana. 

The data basers utility will increase as it is expanded and 
updated, 
A number 

a crucial component of the river recreaion 
of tasks could be completed in the next 

recreation por ion of the Pacific Northwest Rivers 

inventory. 
phase of 

Study. 
the 

Following is a o eliminary list these tasks 1 which do not 
include acti ities 
existing data base. 

elated to restructuring or manipulating the 



l. Update the data base, with emphasis on identifying possible 
reach additions and reviewing existing data. This could be 
accomplished by inviting recreation managers and river users 
to attend regional meetings around the state. An added benefit 
would be getting these groups together to discuss river 
recreation and management in the region. Another objective 
would be to agree on value class assignments for reaches 
that are currently unclassified~ A working paper outlining 
the updating and revision process should be developed and 
then approved by the Cooperating Resource Experts. 

2. Prepare 1:500,000 maps of the river reaches so study results 
could be viewed easily. The existing set of 100 maps make 
presentation nearly impossible. If BPA is not planning his 
capability in the next few months, this should be done on 
contract~ 

3. Assess the need for additional inventory criteria to be 
included, and develop a list of possible additions. Many river 
characteristics such as flow levels, water quality, and use 
patterns contribute to recreational value but were not 
inventoried but would complement existing data well~ This 
should be done before manager and user updates of the data. 

4. Make DFWP and federal recreation managers more familiar with 
the data base so they can use it easily. If the data base is 
not institutionalized now, its value may never be realized. 
Recreation managers in each DFWP region should be trained 
in data base use. 

5. Develop a method to update the data base every three years. 
Recreational use patterns of rivers have changed drastically 
over the past two decades. Rivers once considered not beatable 
are being floated regularly, and the 1985 Montana Stream 
Access Bill may change use patterns on a wide variety of 
rivers and streams. The data base should be updated once 
every three years to reflect changes in use patterns~ new 
data, and evolving values~ 



LIST OF AGENCY PARTICIPANTS 

Following is a list of the recreation managers who participated 
(along with their staffs) in the study. A list of the 300 private 
and commercial river users contacted is available from DFWP~ 

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS 

Region 1: Mike Baker, Kalispell 

Region 2: Tom Greenwood, Missoula 

Region 3: Dick Ellis, Bozeman 

Region 4: Dave Todd, Great Falls 

Region 5: Jerry Walker, Billings 

Region 6: Bob Stordahl, Glasgow 

Region 7: Doug Monger, Miles City 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

District A: Darrell McDaniel, Butte 

District B: Clark Whitehead, Lewistown 

District C: Keith Mosbaugh, Billings 

U.S. FOREST SERVICE 

Beaverhead NF: 

Bitterroot NF: 

Custer NF: 

Deerlodge NF: 

Flathead NF: 

Gallatin NF: 

Helena NF: 

Kootenai NF: 

Dick Owenby 

Chuck Troxel 

Wayne Smetanka 

Bo Nelson 

Pat Thomas 

Susan Marsh 

Gordon Gray 

Gary Hathaway 

Lewis & CLark NF: Jerry Reese 

Lalo NF: Jerry Covault 





APA:NDICES 





Recreation 
Segment Designation 

Guidelines 

Segments are rivers, sections of rivers, or groups of tributaries (such 
as the upper drainage or headwater tributaries of• a major river] that 
have relatively homogeneous recreational use patterns and values~ 

On the 1: 100. 000 maps provided, use a red pencil to mark the boundaries 
of each river segment you feel is significant to recreation. You should 
consider every stream or river in your management region. It is not 
expected, however. that every stream or river will be significant to river 
recreation and no designation is needed in these cases. Lakes and 
reservoirs are not to be considered. For each segment considered 
significant, bracket its upper and lower end points) ( on the map in red 
pencil and label each end point with a river mile, physical feature, or 
other means of identifying the endpoint. .. see attached example. 

River Segments will not have an average length; they can be very short 
(such as the Mad Mile whitewater section of the Swan River) or fairly 
lcng (such as the Smith River between Camp baker and Eden Bridge, a popular 
59-mile float). When in doubt, however, define the segments to be longer 
than shorter. It is more desirable to have several longer segments, than 
to have short, choppy segments every time the river changes slightly. 

If you feel a river segment logically extends outside your management 
jurisdiction, that is fine; place the end point wherever you feel it 
belongs. 

Headwaters areas of rivers or sub-drainages can be defined as a single 
"segment." It may make sense to do this for headwater or drainage regions 
which have some consistent level of recreational value, but for which 
detailed infonnation on every small tributary in the area is not available. 
To designate such a segment, circle the entire area of significance. 

When defining segments, think about how each will rate on tho following 
criteria. If a potential segment would change substantially on one or 
more of tho criteria, then the segment could be divided into two or more 
separate ones. The criteria are: 

1) boating: 
2) fishing; 
3) other recreational activities such as camping, hiking, and swimming; 
4) scenic quality; 
5) Recreation Opportunity Setting Class (from Urban to Primitive); 
6) access to the river corridor: and 
7) use levels: 

Tne segments you and other state and federal managers identify will be 
combined and adjusted by rivers study project staff tc develop a set of 
uniform segments. By a second mailing, you will be asked to evaluate each 
river se&,rment in regard to the above criteria. 
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GUIDELINES FOR COMPLETING INVENTORY WORKSHEET 

1. Fill in name of river. 

2, 

3, 

Provide a 
(examples 

name if the segment has one, or give 
are "Alberton Gorge" or "Yankee Jim Canyon") 

a brief 

Describe the lower (downstream) endpoint 
feature, river mile, or other distinguishing 

of the segment, 
characteristic, 

description 

by physical 

4, Describe the upper (upstream) endpoint of the segment. 

5, Fill in the approximate length of the segment, in miles, 

6. The segment number will he co111pleted later by rivers study staff, 

Criteria 

Criteria are the resource attributes or use patterns that help to give 
river segments their recreational value~ Rating each segment on the ni.ne 
criteria will give managers a com..~on basis for value class assignment and 
provide inventory data on recreational rivers in Montana~ Pick the 
criteria discriptor that best fits the river segment. 

7~ Check the box that best describes the segment 1 s water character and boating 
suitability. If the stretch is not boatable, please explain why, Segments 
described as containing rapids may also (and w:I.11 likely) contain stretches 
of flat water~ Because th]s criterion changes with water volume, base your 
rating on average flows during the recreational use season9 

Please also indicate the average length of boating season (in months) tf 
segment is bontable~ 

8&9. Indicate which of the activities listed currently take place on or along 
the segment~ Place a 1 in the box if the activity is one of the primary 
recreational uses of the segment. Place. a 2 in the box if the activity 
occurs, but mostly as a eecon<lexy recreational use. Add ac.tiv::Lties to the 
list as appropriate, and if the activitv does not occur or use is minimal, 
leave the box blank. 

quantitat:L·ve mt ti.sure? or estimntes f.1'-}ai.Iab.lc 
Also 



muc1·· of tts 

the segment i.s 
only occasia:na.1 by good qunlity roads. 
t·r: p:nme p1aces be rcfttric:ted by ownership or 

road; 

1.e. 

Space is provid1;d 
four categories. 

describe ;,t·r·ess conditions not ;.;-ell·-descrfbed 

to one of fl.,c clasfes: 

(:ompati.hle wi.th river recrenti.cn~ Recreational 11sers are d 
with abundant ies for solitude. Recreational deve]nprnent 1s 

minimal 0r not pr?sent. 

E. S FMT-PR IM1TTVE "The rivt:r corridor 1s ptf}dom.inant1.y u-nmod'J.f 

,·urnp,-_!t .i.L :x w",t t"h ri·ver 1·f:,c-r·e;.-1tion. 
tie;:: f:_1r .solitude e:x:i.st. Limi.ted ts?·::reatiorw 

TR .. ANS TT TON & alternate between 

:ccss to the water 



D~ RURAL~ The river corridor remains largely natural, but with moderate 
evidence of the sights and sounds of civilization. Evidence of other 
recreation users is abundant~ Roads, powerlj_nes, and other rnanmade 
features, as well as nonrecreational resource uses, may be present 
along part or most of the segment. Recreational developm.,nt, lf 
present, is neeigned for larger numbers of users. 

E, URBAN. The river corridor is substantially modified, with the natural 
landscape subordinate to other resource uses, The segment may be 
closely paralleled for nearly its entire length by highways, 
transmission lines, or buildings and settlements~ Opportunities for 
solitude are likely very few or nonexistent. 

13, Judgement should be made on the general scenic quality along the segment. 
Scenic quality can vary from spot to spot along the segment; the rating 
should be based on the overall impression a recreational user would likely 
retain after visiting the segment. Use the following definitions: 

Outstanding Scenic Quality. For these segments, landforms, vegetation 
patterns, and water features combine to create unique, highly 
memorable, and harmonious visual setting,., Views along the river ,md 
away from the river to surrounding scenery are highiv diverse, 
providing river users with scenery that is spectacular and/or not 
common on other rivers in the region, If buildings, roads, and other 
cultural modificatinns are present, they either add favorably to or do 
not intrude on visual quality for river users. 

Substantial Scenic Quality, For these segments, landforms, vegetation 
patterns, and water features combine to create a highly memorable and 
visually pleasing setting, although one that may be more common to the 
region. Views along and away from the river are highly diverse and 
cultural modifications, if present, either add to or do not detract 
from the visual setting. 

Moderate Scenic Quality~ For these segments, landforms, vegetation 
patterns, and water features along the river combine to create 
harmonious but common visual settings. Views along and away from the 
river are 
diversity. 
either adds 

somewhat varied, but lack a high degree of contrast and 
Encroachment of cultural modifications may be evident, and 
little to or detracts from visual quality. 

Limited or Low Scenic Quality~ For these segments~ landforms, 
vegetation patterns i and water features combine to create visual 
settings lacking in variety and contrast~ Views along and away from 
the river are monotonous and common. Cultural modifications may 
dominate and detract from visual quality. 

14. The current sportfishery value for the segment will. be completed by p:coject 
staff based on the Montana Stream Rating System. 

15. List any developed recreation sites, either public or significant private 
areas, located along the segment~ 

-3-



16~ Value classes are the categories to V':hich each river segment will be 
assigned to denote its recreational value or significance. 

On the worksheet, place each segment into one of the value classes, and use 
the space marked "Explanation" to briefly list the primary reason(s) for 
the value class assignment~ 

Read the definitions attached to the fi.ve value classes carefully, and use 
your intuition to match the segment to n value class. The quality of the 
recreation experiences that take plnce along the segment should play a 
large role in value class assignment. Ounlity can be defined in B number 
of ways, but managers should hnve an idea of what is perceived as a 
high-quality experience along a given segment. 

The outstanding category should be reserved only for the best of the best, 
These river segments should represent the pinnacle of recreational 
opportunities in Montana. Class TT segments are still extremely important 
recreational resources that may have potential to provide top-quality 
recreational experiences. The study will have little credibil or 
utility if a.l 1 segments were rated as outstanding, so a range of value 
classes should be identified. 

Value class assignment should be based on existing recreational values and 
uses, not on nebulous future or potential values. However, if anne<l 
development, design:1tJ.on, or other imminent changes are scheduled to occur, 
they may be considered in the rating~ 

A good technique would be to ;is.sign rivers in your region to the value 
classes and then study the list to see if the clusters of rivers makP sense 
intuitively. Each class would ideally l1ave different types of rivers in 
it. Class I, for example~ should not contain only whitewater segments, or 
primitive segments. It :is :important to remember that a high-value or 
lower-value river segment will not have a stereotype; many different types 
of rivers having vastly different characters could all he in the same vn1ue 
class. 

I. Outstanding recreational resources are exceptionally fine, popular or 
well-known recreational setttngs that ne.arly everyone would agree are 
11 Blue Ribbon" resources. They are unique within a region or provide 
very high-qua} ity recreRt1ona1 opportunities. These segments would 
likeJy have mnny nttrihutes (criteria) that nre highly-valued within 
tl1c region~ n11<l ngreement tl1at the river helongs in this class should 
he unanimntt~ among tl1c rnters. R0creational 11ser~ mav he willing to 
travel long ,listances or er1,lurc difficult access to 11se these 
resources. Pse of this class shou1d he reserved. For examp]e, in thP 
state's stream evaluation system for fisheries, only about 10 percent 
of t11e river rE•aches are in the 11 t-value class. 

II. St1hstantial recreational resourrrs ;ire highly valued, but not quite as 
much as segmenLs in Class I. These segments would 1 ikely contain 
about five c>r more criteria ratings judged to he desirable within the 

on. Verv r·crreational settings (among the finer in tl1e 
statP or e of ing top-qual recreational 



ITL Moderate recreational resources have a considerable degree of 
recreational value, but not as much (or as many types of) value as 
Class II segments. They would likely have received two to five 
criteria ratings judged to be desirable within the region. These 
recreation opportunities are likely available elsewhere in the region. 

IV. Limited recreational resources have some definite recreational value, 
but not as much (or as many types of) value as Class Ill segments. 
These should contain at least one criterion rating judged to be 
i■portant within the region. Recreational values could be limited 
because of restricted access, polluted water, disturbed shorelines, or 
similar potential intrusions. 

V. Unclassified recreational resources likely have some current or 
potential recreational value, but the level or type of value is 
unknown. All rivers in the state having s flow of about 5 cfs or 
higher during recreational use periods sre assumed to be in this 
class, until they are either rated highf!r during the inventory or 
dropped from the study. 

17. List your main reasons for assigning the segment to a particular value 
class. 

412/4 
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HOW PROPOSED FINAL VALUE CLASS ASSIGNMENTS WERE MADE FROM AGENCY RATINGS 

Rules: 

1, If any agency rated the segment as I (Outstanding), that was 
the proposed final value class. 

2, If only one agency rated the segment, that was the final 
class; if more than one agency agreed (no dissents), their 
class was proposed as the finel. 

3, If two agencies differed one class, the higher class was 
chosen. If two agencies were more than one class apsrt, the 
class between them was chosen. 

Exam e: DFWP Value Class: 2 
ELM Value Class: 3 
Proposed Value class: 2 

ELM Value Class: 2 
FS Value Class: 4 
Proposed Value Class: 3 

4. If three agencies disagreed and two differed from the third 

5. 

more than one class, a class in between was chosen. If two 
differed from the third by one class, the final class 
was whichever was chosen by the two sgencies that agreed, 
If all three disagreed, the middle class was chosen, 

Example: DFWP Value Class: 2 
BLM Value Class: 4 
FS Value Class: 2 
Proposed Value Class: 3 

DFWP Value Class: 4 
BLM Vslue Class: 4 
FS Value Class: 3 
Proposed Value Class: 4 

DFWP Value Class: 2 
BLM Value Class: 3 
FS Value Class: 4 
Proposed Value Class: 3 

Unclassified ratings ( 5) did !l t count 

Exampls DFWP Value Class: 3 
ELM Value Class: 5 
Proposed Value Class: 3 

in ties or s its. 



DFWP Value Class: 2 
BLM Value Class: 3 
FS Value Class: 5 
Proposed Value Class: 2 

6. If no agency rated the segment, Proposed Value Class 
was 9 (Missing data code). 

7. User group comments were used to break ties or resolve 
splits where appropriate. First, user scores were condensed 
by the same rules as agency ratings. The Propsed Value Class 
was the higher of the two ratings (manager or user). 

8. If during the review the managers cannot agree on a final 
value class, the individual agency views will be reported 
along with the proposed final value class. 



Value Class 

I. Outstanding recreational resources are exceptionally fine, popular 
or well-known recreational settings that nearly everyone would agree 
are "Blue Ribbon" resources. They are unique within a region or 
provide very high-quality recreational opportunities. These segments 
would likely have many attributes that are highly-valued within 
the region. Recreational users should be willing to travel long 
distances or endure difficult access to use these resources. Use 
of this class should be reserved. For example, in the state's stream 
evaluation system for fisheries, only about 10 percent of the river 
roaches arc in the highest-value class. 

I I. Substantial recreational resources are highly valued, but not quite 
as much as segments in Class I. They are very important recreational 
settings, among the finer in the state or region and capable of 
providing top-quality recreational experiences. 

I I I. Moderate recreational resources have a considerable degree of 
recreational value, but not as much (or as many types of) value 
as Class II segments. These resources are likely available elsewhere 
in the region. 

IV. Limited recreational resources have some definite recreational value, 
hut not as much (or as many types of) value as Class III segments. 
Recreational values could be limited by restricted access, polluted 
water, disturbed shorelines, or similar intrusions. 

V. Unclassified recreational resources likely have some current or 
potential recreational val uc, but the level or type of value is 
unknown. All rivers in the state having a flow of about 5 cfs or 
higher during recreational use periods are assumed to be in this 
class, until they arc either rated higher during the inventory or 
dropped from the study. 





Natural Features 





nesults of Assessin~ the Sisnlflconce cf Vilver Se:Jrnonts uno Systc1;;s for 
r·iatural Features in >ontc:na 

LEAD AGENCY 

1--iCntano Oepart:r,ent of iluturai Hssources and Conservation 

SEil lOR RESOURCE EXPERT AND STAFF 

Larry Thompson { present address: /.1onta na Natura I Ftusource I nformct ion Sy stem, 
1515 East Sixth, Helena, liT 59620) (406)444-3115 

Tori1 Ring ( 406) 444-67U5, Montana Department of i<atural Resources ond 
Conservation, 1520 East 6th 7 Heiena 1 ;,;T 59620 

Nancy Johnson {406)444-6797 fj 1-iontanci Department of t-latura! nesources ond 
Conservat1on 7 1520 East 6th, Helena.,, ivff 59620 

COOPERATING RES OU ROE EXPERTS 

Janot Johnson, USFS, P$ 0$ Gox 7669, 1-dssoula ;,,ff )9H01 (406)3L9-3516 

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initi~tcd in 1~J4 to assess the 
significance of river S8::Jinents and systems for a variety of fish, wilcli ife, m.:turc!, 
cultural 7 and recreational resource values$ The ~~ontana Departm~nt of Natural 
He sources and Conservation was designated to take the I sad In assess ins; the v a! uu of 
rivers for natural features in the state of /,1ont0n0.@ Lark on botanical fsature.:;; ViOs 

concwcted by the Nature Conservancy under contract to or-me; other \lark 'dos cone by 
DNHC staff,. 

This report suh1L1arizes the mtthocs used in anci ths results ot the ndturol 
feetur0s assessLlent. It identifies the v6lu0 classes to which natural fedtures w0re 
assignea, the criterlEi ussd to detsrmine the val us of natural fe[:tures, the 
standards used to app I y these er i tcr i aff 0nd the process by which dee isl ons wers 
matkJ ® 

The approoch fcl lowed ln This assessr1ent rel iea heovi ly on ths cor1pl lction of 
existing dato. Very few new data were generated, althoush much unpubl ishsd 
infurrnotion 11as brous;ht tOSJethtJr fer the first tium~ t,:o fista lnvsstlsdtions were 
concucteo~ Tr!e products of the stuay u.re a set of 1: 100.,,000 ;Jups of i-lontonc: on 
which known nciturol features aru plotte;;d, to:;,tthbr v1i"h-1 2cco1;1pc:nyln~ dcctHilZ..:ntz.:tion 
uncJ su:::igesteu value class rutinss for each fsature and fer szdeclccJ rlv0.r r0act1us 
The uocumentat! on cnci vol ue cl oss rcti n~s ors conta i nee l n ~ co:,-iputer i zcG ce.ta oe;s\ 



CA ITC ORY llESC1d PT I U. 

/Jutural ts.01·urGs inciLuc: (o) 0ndansercd c..nu tnruutened plunts; (i.J) rcnj or 
unique plont c01:1F1unities; (c) river-related :;eoiogic end hyorologic features, anu 
( d) prev icus l y J0s i unared nuturc ! oreos or ftDtures., Specific o ! er.:cnts odllress12u 
cro I isteG in Table 1. 

VALUE CLASSES 

Each natural f6uture w0s css i ;ned tv on8 of the f0! i ow i n0 vu! us cl asses to 
denote its rol~tive siGniticance~ The criteria 0nd stanaaros discussed below were 
usea to assign features to those value classes, 

Value Clcss Dsfinition 

4 

u 

Cf<ITEEIA 

Outstanding or uni~ue natural feature (of nationcl or 
regional significance) 
Substantial value natural feature (of statewide 
significance) 
lloaerate value natural feature (significant over a 
multi-county area) 
Limited value natural feature (of local Si£nlticance) 

Natural feature of unknown significance 

Tho tel lowin9 criteria were used to oeTermine tt,e valu€ class of each individual 
notural feature: 

A. Score i ty 
c;, Designation or I isting by federal, state, loccJI, or private a~encies 
C. Public und recreational use 
o. Scientific or educaticnal value 

Euch sitG iaentified was rated sepan;tely basecc on these tour criteria. The 
final value class assigned to a site was equal to the highest rating received in any 
of the tour criteria. 

STAi·iDARUS 

Criterion A: Scarcity. Tile value class for criterion A Vias based on the 
overal I rarity of the feature, as follows: 

l ~ Vory i~c;ro (only o fsw exoi0ples worldwide, nationwide, or ros;ionol !y} 
2s i\GJre (only u few 8XOH1ples in (iontana) 
5e Scores (several exar;1ples present in 1·1ontano but limited to a fev, counti0s) 
4. Unc0i·,11:1on (e.x0wp!es present ln several l-·lontono counties) 
U~ Aouno;:::nct:: unknown 

Criterion L: Previous uusfc,nation~ iic:it0rai features which have 0oun desiJnc.:tcc 
or f-'roµosuu fur U1.;;si9n0tlon t;y sovern1jluntal or privatt entities were ;:lven higher 
vclu0 classes \Jithin tnis crit2rion thdr1 those wlllch hilve not~ The hisher the level 
oi officicJl rocosnltlon, thu hi tt"1G volue c!ass, vs outi lned below: 



Tebic 1. Elements to be r,1apped. 

A. Botanical Features 

Stands of proposed threatened plents (table 2) 
Stands of proposed endangered plants (table 21 
Stands of rare plants (Lesica et al. 1954) 
Stands of l-:ontana ende,,li c p I ants ( tab I e 2) 
Stands of USFWS category 2 or 3C µlants (table 2) 
Exemplary stands of rare or unique plant connnunlties ( incl ucinu relict or 

disjunct cor~r.1unities, sphagnum bogs) 
Type localities of plant species 
Pristine or near-pristine cor,n.1unities (Ross et al. 1973) 
Stands of cancidete recommended enden8ered plants (taole 2) 

G. Geolosic and Hyurolosic Features 

r/at8rfal Is 
Gorg8s, chutes, canyons 
Rapids and whitewater reaches 
Cl i tfs 
Caves 
Giacicl features (includins r11oraines, eskers, drum! Ins, delta karnes, ka1-1s 

complexes, kettle ponds, ice-marginal drainages) 
Oversize stream channels 
Stream capture sites 
Active meander coinplcxes with larSJe is!anos or island complexes, oxbo1,, s!oushs, 

end good representation of al I stages of ripc:rian cottonwooo forest 
succession 

l,ot or wan.1 springs 
Baa I &nds or capped sandstone ton.wt ions (hoodoos) 
Type localities of geological formations, sci I types, tossi Is 
Exceptional displcy of bedrock structural features 
Paleontological sites or fossil-boarins rocks 
Index fossil sites 

C. Free-flowing Segments, Drainage Llasins 

UiOTE: this wil I rely on 2; separate ,,1cp showing the locations of ,.,ajor rlv0r 
impoundments) 

D. Designated Natural Features 

I nternat i ona I Biosphere f~eserves I Ul,ESCOl 
Research Natural Areas (bl~, USFS) 
l~ational N&tural Londmerks (existing ena proposeo) (iiPS) 
Areas ot Critical Environmental Concern (lli,) 
Sµeci al Interest Areas (USFS) 
F;esearch Botonicui Areas (USFS, HU:) 
Outstana i nu llatural flreas mu:) 
Stdts c..nd notional parks ancl 1,1onw,1~nts 
The tJature Conservancy µres0rves 
The Ndture ConsErv6ncy ~aser~ents 
The t{ature Conservancy reg i stereQ s 1 tes 
The Nature Consiarvcncy covenants 
r::ontana Land Rel J ance · 0ase1,:ents 



1. National iy significbnt desifnation. This category includes natural features 
designated as national monuments, national natural landmarks, aLr~ or USFS naturul 
areas, areas of er 1 t l ca I env i ronrnenta l concern, research natura I areus, or 
outstanding natural areas~ It also includes known stands of federally-listed 
threatened or endangered plant species (no plant species are currently I lsted for 
f•lontane), those I lsted as Category 1 or 2 oy USF\'/S {Federel ;,e,;ister, '1ay 22, 1984), 
or those proposed tor endangered status by the f•iontene Rare Pl ant Projeot ( Les i ca et 
al, 1984) (see Table 2). Proposeo national natural landrc,arks with priority 1 status 
are also included, 

2. Des I gnat I on s I sn if i cant statewide. Th Is category I nci udes notura I feotures 
designated as state parks, monuments, recreation areas, or natural areas; known 
stands of pl ant specl es proposed tor threatenea status by the J'.!ontana Rare Pl ant 
Project; and Nature Conservancy natural area preserves and proposed national nsturcl 
landmarks of priority 2. 

3. Locally significant designation, 
features designated as county or municipal 
natural areas; known stands of rare plants 
and proposed national natural landmarks of 

Included in this category are netural 
monuments, parks, recreation areas, or 
I istea by the Montana Rare Pl ant Project; 
priority 3. 

4. Not designated. This cate8ory includes only proposed national natural 
landmarks of priority 4 or lower, 

U. Unknown designation, 

Criterion C, Publ !c and Recreational_ Use. Sites were subjectively rated based 
on the existing type and level of public and recreational use, as fol lows: 

1. National Attraction. Features of this typo attract visitors naticnwiae, 
have a very high use, and ere shown on most state highway maps, 

2. Statew I ae Attract I on. These features pr i mar i I y attract v Is I tors statew I de 
with a high overall use. 

3, Huiti-county Attraction. This type of feature would attract visitors from iJ 

multi-county regional area with moderate use, 

4, local Attraction, Features with this rating primarily attract visitors 
I iving within the county or a tew adjacent counties. 

Criterion De Scientific reference or educational value~ Sites were rated on 
the basis of their value for scientific reference or study or for educational 
purposes, as tel lows: 

1 ~ Exemplary scientific or educational value# This category includes 
ntextbook 11 examples of rare or unusuai plant COfiimLrnitiesp disjunct or rel !ct 
cornmuntties, pristine natural vegetation types that are rare or threctened, 
geological formations or features, or fossil assemblages; type localities for rare, 
threatened or endanyered pl ants as I isted by usn·vs or the ilontana Rare Pl ant Project 
(Table 2}, type localities for geoloyical formations or fossils~ 



Table 2. Montana plant species proposed for threatened or endangered status 

Species 

Al I ium fibri I lum 
Amorpha canescens 
Arabis fecunda 
Astragalus conval larius 
Astragalus plattensls 
Astragalus scapholdes 
Botrychium crenulatum 
Bo try chi um rnonta num 

USH/S category 1 

Botrych i um paradoxum 2 
Calamagrostis tweedyi 2 
Car ex crawe I 
Carex gravida var. gravlda 
Carex lenticularls var. dol ia 2 

(=C. plectocarpa =C. eleuslnoides) 
Ceanothus herbaceus var, pubescens 
Cirsium longlstylum 
Claytonia lanceolata ver. flava 2 
Comandra I iv i oa 
Cyprlpedium fasciculatum 
Drnba daviesiea 
Epipactls gigantea 
Erigeron flagellaris 
Er i geron I acksche1; i tz i i 
Eupatorlum maculatum var. brunerl 
Euphorbia geyeri 
Euphrasia arctlca var. disjuncta 
Grindelia howellii 2 
Halenia deflexa var. deflexa 
Howellia aquatilis 2 
Lesquerel la humil is 
Lesquerella klausil 
nertensia bella 
Ophioglossum vulgatum 
Orchis rotundlfol la 
Oxytropis campestris var. columbiana 
Panicum ol lgosanthes 
Penstemon lemhiensis 2 
Phlox missoulensis 
Saussurea weberi 3C 
Saxifraga tempestiva 
Shoshonea pulvinata 
Silene spaldingl i 2 
Sy nthr is can by i 
Tia,81 a trlfol lata var. trifol icta 

1 Fodercd 
;;::: enda 

iJovernoer 28 7 1983 
, T = threatened, 

Lesica et al .z 

T 
T 
M 
E 
T 
T 
E 
M 

R 
T 
T 

T 

T 
T 
T 

E(candidate) 
T 
i·-1 

T 
T 
T 
E 
T 
E 
1:1 
r,.-1 

T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
Ii 
T 

E(candidate) 
T 

T 



2~ ir,1portant scientific or educational value., This catesory inc!uass type 
localities for other plant spacies, for forest habitat types, or near-pristine 
v0setation sites (Ross et di. 1973); other arebs with importdnt educGtionol volue, 
including areas frequently visited by scnoo! Groups; study are~s for lons-torin 
ootznicc:I or hydro!obic&l studies 

3~ ;~derate scibntific or eoucational vulua~ This study was I imited at this 
phase to identify sites with only G>(ernplury or important scicnt!flc or euucotivnul 

VU i U8e 

4e Limited scientific or cduc~tionai value 

U. Unknown scientific or aducatlon6I value 

STUDY tlETHODS 

Approach 

This stucy h1cis designed to ~roduce: (a) a map show in:; the I ocati on of 
identified natural features or river se~rnent nearest these features; (b) a tDbular 
summary of the features identificG, by river basin; Land (c) aocun10ntoticn of the 
value cl asses ossi gned to each feature. Uni i ke some of the other resource 
inventories conducted as µrJrt of the ,-"iontanc /-Uvers Study (c .. :;-_;.,, fisheries), this 
study did not initially ott81i1pt to assign o value class to c long rsuch or sss;r,10nt 
of river~ Individual sites wcr6 plotted on tns G1cp 6nd ~~~isnea to 6 val Le class, 
so that the occurrenc2 of sites within any arbitrarily aesignatoo river reach or 
segment may be determinsd. Individual sites were plott8d on z,orking i11aps* The 
final r.iaps snoIv the lccation of river ses;ments n0c,r0st a site or snow the extent of 
c: lcr:;:JB site encoupassin9 sev0r0l streDrn sc:sr.icnts. A va\u,;:; class Is assigned to the 
site or strear,1 segment adjacent to the site on the final riiaps. 

The stuoy rel led ,:ii most entirely on oatw anci expertise c.vai I able ,Ji thin the 
cooperating agencies. Existiny dat~ b~ses wera sedrched (see biol io;raphy) and 
a ck now I edged experts were i nterv i m'ied,. J-.io f i 0 I ci I nspGct ion of sites was conducted,. 

For purposes of if) is study, o river or streuui was defined as any t I ow ins watar 
shown on the BUi 1:100,000 L1i..;,pS,. A 11 mc.Jor rivern is m::r1n0c as ony strea1;1 shown on 
the "Officic.l tlontona 1983-54 Highway ,,iwp" publ ishad by the i:ontana Department of 
Highways. 

Inventory effort was concentrated on sites meetin; the criteria for value 
classes 1 ana 2. Study participonts ottompted to catalogue 90-100 percent of these 
features. The study probably laentifiea less than half of tho value class 3 and 10 
percent or less of the value class 4 features. 

An advisory committee wc;s asserilbled to :;uide tne study$ :,1Bf11bers and 
affiliations ars I ist8a in the section of this report entitled "Participants." 

As the study }-'rourssscd,. tfle er i tE.:r i u 2.nci standards v1trti ref i nE:d sorner1hat ~ 



For each site i dent it i ed during tho inventory, the Data Entry Form shown in 
Table 3 was completed insofar as existing data allowed. Some of the categories of 
information were not uniformly collected for each site; these include Hydrologic 
Unit Code, Quadrangle Maps \'/here Shown, Latitude, and Lonsitude. Table 4 explains 
the types of data gathered and presents the spacific guioel ines used to enter data, 

Review of Existi nq Pub I ished Sources 

Existins I iterature was an important source of records for this study; titles 
used are I isted in the blbl iography of this report. (see also Appendices B, C, and 
Jl. Sor.1e of the most important sources are described below, 

Nati ona I Natura I Landmork Theme Studies. These six reports (Cr i ngman and Dix 
1975; Hyndman and Alt 1982; Johnson and Pfister 1981, 1982; Rigby 1981, Trimble 
1972) together provided detal led intorrnation on 152 geological and 62 botanical 
sites. Al I sites I isted in these reports were included in the data base. 

National Cartoqraphic Information Center (NCIC), The NCIC place nar.ies index was 
searched for certain key feature types as fol lows. 

Badlands and Craters - al I 7 sites I isted In the !(CIC index were Included 
in this study. 
Waterfai is - al I 32 sites I isted were Included In this stuoy. 
Rapids - al I 13 sites I isted were included in this study, 
Swamps - al I 29 sites I isted were included in this study. 
Guts - el I 15 sites I isted were included in this study. 
Cl ifts - only 10 sites within 1000 feet of major rivers were included, 
Caves - 30 sites I lsted were Included in this study. 

Geological Type Localities listinc;. Al I sites I isted by 3alster (1971) for 
,,,ontana that could be precisely located on a map were included in tho data base, 
except that beyond page 136, the press of time prevented inclusion ot sites within 
wilderness areas, national parks, or Indian reservations. 

Geothern,u I Hap. l'/arrn spr l ngs inc I udeo in the data base were those I i sted in 
Sonderegger ( 1981) as having a temperature over 86 degrees F, a f I ow of at I east 50 
gpm, lyinlJ within 2500 feet of a stream <flowing wells were exeluded), and not 
located within wilderness areas, national parks, or Inclan reservations, 

Cav8s of Montana, Detai Is of sites I isted in the seographic name index 1;ere 
provided by Campbel I (1978). 

Interviews 

Interviews w I th acknow I edged experts were one of the pr inc i pa I sources of 
information for this study, These interviews v1ere especiel ly ir;1portant in that thoy 
documented sites that have not oeen previously documonted in any puol ication. 
Interviews fol lowed a set of guidelines, presented in Appendix E, and r,,any 1,ere 
tape-recorded. 



Table 3., Data Form for Site I 

Site tJame 

Site Number 

Type of Feature (as I isted in Table 1) 

Special Status or Institutional Constraint ( if any) 

County 

Hydrologic Unit Code 

r-1DFl•/P River Code Mo. 

River Mi le 

Quadrangle !•laps where shown 

To,insh i p, Range, Sect I on 

Latitude, longitude 

Description 

Ho,1 Accurate I y I ocated? 

Sources of Data 

Assignrnent of Value Classes: 

Criterion A--Uniqueness 

Criterion B--Designation 

Criterion c--Public and 

Criterion D--Sci enti f I c 

Final Value Closs Assigned 

section section __ township 

or I lsti ng 

Recreational Use 

reference value 

___ county 



Twuls 4~ Guidt,;l inDs for Use of 0cT2! Fon,1 

( 1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

i1utural Feature::s I nventvry - ,--:ontuna ru vvrs Study 

Gulde! inos 

;,/rite nuotiy 0nd lesIOly,. 
USE PE!·JCIL 01--il Y~ 
Try to uss only c:is ,;1any chc:,r0cters {lncluOin_c; let·rers, nur;;srcls, 
punctucition ti&rks, ~na spac6s butween woros) as lndic~ted~ This wii l 
al low ksypunching of the datb sntries~ Abbrsviete where necessary to 
st2iy i-dthin the 0! lotea nuL1ber of chorGcters~ 

Site NdiiK3~ Use ncJme as pub! ishud ln source docur:1en-f or on qu&dran0le L12.p; lf 
no pub! lshed name, Liz.Jes one up (r:1uxln:u;11 45 churccters)., 

Site nu;11bsr~ Pref ix 11 cn for 9eo!coic0I features, 11 JH for bot~.rniccl toot-urcs, 
11 N11 for other desisnateci ndtural fe~Tures. Eacl1 ~:ill have a sep&rate 
consecut Ive number Ing schc:,10@ 

Type ot Featuru,, Use ciesi~nDtlvns ln Tc,bls 1 of scope of k!Vr;,;; if apµropristu; 
use other tsn,1s not in Table 1 if necessary® (i,ia~<ir.iu,,; of thrE:o types, 20 
characters per typo.) 

Spuclc:i Status or Institutional Constraints,. lcsntify uny forc;o! desl;:;natlcn, 
inc I ud i ng proi)os0d status ( LE..1x i F1UL1 40 chcructurs). 

County. List ui I counties \lhich cont~in portions of tho are~ if the area 
ovcr!Gps county boundbries. 

Hydro I o,..1J c Unit CodG@ TH IS j TLi; ',·, I LL ~-,[ LEFT c:;, Lf1i~:~ FCR ;-.;o:, ~ In ca sc ~·:(; d~ 
uoclcie to incluUc it 0·1- o later tihib, NC v1i!! us2 the 0-uislt nur11b0rs fro:;: 
the uses hydrologic unit ~,ap. 

J.\DF\:P River Code (Jo~ List only tor sitos ';Jhich I ic Hiti1ln 1000 fact of c. river 
shown on the 1-iontans HifJhwuy i-'.0p~ L'.s2 6 dl8its (2-Gijlt circdncisc couu, 
4-digit watsr code, sepbratcd by a d~sh>~ 

Flver Hi le~ list cnly for sitss 'ill'dct1 I ie i·dthin 1000 feet of z.:, river shown on 
the i,iontom1 l-lighw2y f:'.dp~ include river or tributory ndu;:;, 2nd tor si-tcs 
occurrins; along n1cre thc.n 0~5 rivGr c,i lss, both uµpcr r;.;nd lu;;{;;.r riv0r ;.ii le 
dosignationsey 

Jucdran9le /.iaps t1here shu,in@ List wl I qu0ds on ',:rdch ir,c!uus µurts of trio 
orec~ include ye.er unu sec.ls, 0s fol !oHs: 

Hin~ I 1 nf ( ! 971 ) 7 ~ 5 ' 
Cor,1b 0uttc (195'7) 7.:J 1 

Gwrr 1 son ( 1 9:.53) 15 1 
e 

Also list noL1es arnJ nu,Jocrs of 0/l 0L', i:100,000 r.;;.:r::s ',;r1lci1 incluGs j.Ji:..rts 
of tno ared 9 os fol I c·,,s; 



EkolDk~ IJL~i J25) 
Laker ( cu.; ) 

(1) For sites \·1hich c;re iocc,tea entiro!y v:ithln o s-0ction or fraction of c 
section, designate location as precisGly es possible up to 1/4 1/4 section. 

,i'.f 1/4 SE 1/4 S 8, T 1 i; ;, 4) E 
rn; 1/4 s 32 T 12 ,i P 17 c 

S 1 / 2 S 2 4 T ,i S r, 23 :: 

( 2) For s i tcs which ore I ocoted ,Ii trli n tHo or ;,1ore sections vii thin the 
same township, list the indivitiuai sections or ports of sections, e~g.; 

S 6, J-9., Nl'i 1/4 15, 22-25, T 21 /-. R 15 E 

131 For sites which are loaatea wltnin two tcwnshlps, I ist tne lndlvlaucl 
sections or parts of sactlons, e.s.: 

S 24, SE 1/t, 25, :, 1/2 31, T 12 i! Fl 4 E; S 2, 3, 10, T 12 ti R 5 E. 

(4) For sit0s 11i1ich ore locoTed ~-;ithin rnore tfl.Jn tv:c iov;nships, I ist thi2 
inciiviau~! sections for each tcwnsl1ip if convenient; if not, Identify only 
The trn,·nsh i µs., 

(1) For sites 1/~ 1;1ila or less in ole1,1uter, I 1st l6titude 0n~ ion;itude 
coorainotos (to the n'-'ilrest five seconds) tor the center of thu site. 

(2) For sit8s larscer thon 1/4 ,nile in di~r;,ctor, I ist the r~nu, ot lditude 
and longitude within wl1ich ths slto Is cont~ined, e~s~: 

47 8 23' 15 11 to 47 8 25 1 40''; 110° 55 1 35" to 117° 4 1 20" 

t:]8 surG to I i st the I OH8st nur,1bur first, the h ! she st nu;,1ber second. 

Jvscription. 

If tho site is a0scribeG inc pub! isheci source, include only the citation 
hvrc usin~ the authcr-dc.;te-p0s.;e nuinber rnethod., if the sites ore given an 
i uc nti fy ins nu;,1b\;:.:r i 1: ths pub I i shud report ( as is done ~•i i th r.10s t ot the 
µruposvd Lc.tiuncl i~cturcd Lcind11wrk si't8S), incluoe tho nw,1ber with the 
citation, i;.:;.,~., nHynd1;,un end t,lt (1982), pp., ilC-119, }23.," If tho sO0rcc is 
net ~,Jons thOSb I istdd i11 ths I lterature cited sectior, of the study plan, 
Flcusv prop,:,,rB c., 3u )( 511 index caru usi n0 i"il0 fol loi.dns Tor1;10t: 



If the source you cite contcins a I 1st of euoltioncl citations, there is no 
n00G tv repeat th0r,1 hsre,. Hov1ever, if th&rc are odd i ti onai citations not 
I i stca by your pr iiHary pub I i shed source, Ii st thor,1 here too. 

If there Is no published description of th& site, or if you have additional 
i·nformatlon that's not include~ in your citations, include 6 brief nDrrutivc 
dtscr i pt ion herEJ,. c-·;uxi r11urii 350 chdractvrs,.) 

How Accurutelv Locotod? 

This refers to tl,e d8bres of ilccuracy witt1 whicli the site is Jocdted on the 
1 :100,000 ,;u: ,,;ups. f,iost sites taken from quad meps or other publ isheo sources 
ere 6CCUrdtoiy !ocDteci to within a fr~ctlon of~ 10ilb. even if tt1ey 6re ti~ny 
sections in sizo. Use the other ccetesories only if the.; location Is not 
proci sel y known. 

Sources of Dato. 

Include citations for publ Ishee sources of aata hare (If they've cilraady 
be6n cited under ''Oescription 11 , just write 11 See above 11

)., A!so include 
cl tat i ans tor any [JBrsonc:. ! conti.:.cts Hilu prov f dcG dut& on the site., (:./c,x i i'UULI 

200 Ch6racters .. ) Fer these, use the auTnor ano d~te ~ethod a96in, ~n0 fil ! out 
011 ;5 11 X 5° indsx c,:xc; sli,·11 lc.ir to th0 to! lov:in8 : 

Hydrolosl:st, USFS 9 0euvcrhoua i:. F., Jox 
553, Oil Ion 59723 (225-76G4) 

T(; i ephont: corwersut ion v, i th Tou ;<i n8 , 
Dt-mC, Juns 12, 1905 .. 

j\ssisnident of Vuiue Glosses .. 

Assign o te;:ntativt.: ratins; in 0~cn CiJto:;;ory usin9 i"ho crit~ri.: .. unc stt:.ncidros 
I isted in thiJ study µIon .. USE PEnCll Ot-~LY, us these wi l I I ik0iy be revis0J 
after i.198 ncy rev i 0111 ~ 



On Au0ust 7, 1005, To1,1 F\in ~r:D ::uncy Johnson of Ui;i;C int'0rvl,:.,-;dc0 St2u0rt 
Allen, ci widely 0,cporlunced ri ur jociter, to d0tor1,1ine tho locatio11 of 
slsniflcunt river r~pics un~ w itswQter r0~chos~ 0r~ Al l0n revi0\100 t110 JLf-i 
LlWi-JS for about 1 ~5 hours and provldeo 12 lccations~ 

(;n Au~ust 9$ 1935, Lc1rry Thoi.ipson and Tom f{ing conductGd interviews in 
l<issouiu with Ci i I ;.10lton anu Robert Fio!ds of ttit University of f-krntonu 
Geology Ceportr11t:;1n1" ano Jt)ntt Johnson ot the USFS~ i•1elton ond Fields r0vio\16G 

the full sst of 8U'i liE:ps (on vn-iich sites C-1 throu::::,h G-43 flud lJ:;,;0n ~l(,xft .. ·JU) 

except for the Horlrn::ton ri1up~ The revisv; icstsd fror,, 2;30 to 1 :3'.J, ;,.;nJ 
althous;h the emphasis was on significant p0!eontolusic0l sf·h.;s, ;Juny 0th0r 
geo!ogical natural fecturos were id~ntifled~ About G0-100 new sites wers 
recorded, bo_;innlng with site l~os G-432. Due to t!ue i lmitatlons 5 int0rvlu·1ers 
did not ask reviewers to assi(dn veiuo cli.,;SSes to any sites, cdth0u:3h Dr~ Fitdds 
felt that uny paieontologicc! situs he or ::le!ton r,-i,ontioned \..:sru of statewide or 
national sir;n!f!conce anJ v;ere si9nificunt to the sclsntlfic cor11nunlty~ Lz.rry 
Thompson met with Junet Johnson betv1een 12;30 [Jnd ;j:00~ :-is~ Johnson diG not 
rev i eH the JL/:1 r;1aps but prov i dcd f!ut ions! Forest t,12ps shot) ins th0 I ocot i ens of 
ol I dssignoteci and proposed Hesoarch i";:itural i\reas (nt<A's) ano Speci a! lnte:rest 
Areas official I y d0si;nc.tua by tt-10 USFS; these wrt;) thE:, Cor0L1, LI !ff LuKo, 
Cottonwood Creek, and Poker J ifrl i<!)A' s~ td ! cthBr si t&s ars;; und0r consi deratlon 
but are not currently dr;sisnatsd., Jvnet a!sv 11rovlUed !ocotlons of o f0h 
significdnt eco!o9icai natural fGoturus that 0re not propossd as mJA 1 s~ 

On August 16, 1905, Lorry Thcx11pson und Tom ;~in:::i revicwctJ c, µort!on of ths 
au,: Rivers Study ri1aps with Ray GreunlnfJ01 and \-.'aync ~'!etzei for ubout t,,10 
hours,, Dr., Dreuninsur reviekJCCi LiDf)S 1-29 anu Dr~ ',.'etzul reviewed n~ps G-29~ 
Several dozen new sites were identifi8d,, 

On August i 9, 1905, Larry Tilouµson c.;nd To111 id ns conducted i nterv i ~V.'S in 
bozeman with Dr~ Steve Custer, head of tllD iiontano Stwto Univvrsity ELrt:1 
Science Dspartr:1ent, und Cr,, Cliff 1-:ontugne of the 1-:SU Pl-:nt encl Soi Is Scisnce 
Department. Dr,, John r·-tontogne of the Ez.sth Sclencs Dcq;crtinent wcs prssenT for 
review of maps 51 ~nd 52 only, enci students Ginser Schi,Jidt and Llon Lori~ set in 
as observers., The ! nterv i ews took about 3 hOLH·s dnd cov0red ths CO,dl) I ete sst 
of ;n~ps~ Dr,, Custer prov 1 l.Wd a i l st of J.;ontcno s l t0s that v1 I I l bo ! ! si-cd l ri 

the USGS Guidebook cs exonplary educotfono! sitos$ 

On August 20, 1985, Lcrry lhoinpson and Toii1 Rlns cOnducteu intGrvisws ln 
Missoula with Ors~ Dave A!t and Don Hynd1:,an of the Univsrsity of i-lontanu 
Geo! ogy Deportr1-1ent. They i dent if i eo fs~tures th~t \·Ji ii appear in the 
forthcoming revision of their book, HRoadslds Csolo9y of r:ontan0,, 0 This 
interview lested about 3 hours ana wus recordod on t6p0. 

hone of the e;xt,ierts l nterv I GHGG t11rou;;;h /\USJUSt 20 ;;,:;.;(] thoroush knoh I CHJ:_;s uf 
geolo:;:;J!Cal notura! features ln ue:,stern i-ion-tana, arw as a cons0qucncu, very fsw 
sites had beon icentiflso un the 1,12p sheets for eost0rn l'icntana® Sor:!c 
pro1:1 is i ng sources fer ec:si"ur n /,ontano s l tss wore LH.rnt i oncd Ut.ff f ns the 
Interviews, and included: 



u0v0 Full Fedsrul Center, Denver 
i-io;:_.sr Co I Fcciorsl Centsr, Denver 
;.,wrvin ;.;i!!ur, ;;ontana Gurv<:u of ;.Hnes and Geology,, Jutte 

ne Van Vocst, /.iontono L!ursuu of ,.;ines and ecology., Gil I inss 
Cob 3sr9cnti no, ;.-;ontanc. GureDu of , '.i nes ond Geel 053y 1, Gutta 
Larry French, f,d Jes Co1iir,1uni Col ieue, I-ii !es City 
Dennis Sr11etanc:, Sci I Conservation Service, Hounduµ 
Fronk i lunshower, 1 JSU, Boz0mun 

Thu so parties wure I ater contacted by to I cphone ano/ or I etter. 

Or., Cliff f,ontDsne sug0ssttd tt1at soi i type loc~I itics were of f~r less 
i1,1port1:;nce thi':n seolo,;ical type locicl i·rios, ond that it ,10Llld prob~bly not be 
worthwhi !e to cttei.-1pt to coriipi Is- the several hunUrod type locations in i·lontanw., Dr., 
i-iontagne volunteered to provide c list of any high priority soil type locations that 
l'!ould bo i1.1portunt for the study. Dr. Custer elso su;,S,ested ti1ot the uses resister 
of geolo!JICol tyµe locetions be revie,wd to supple;.Krnt 2olster•s I istins. This has 
HcJS not Gone unuer the present contract. 

Reviewers Here not csked to assisin v2-lue cli.:lsses to cny sites, a!thou;h sitos 
that were clearly outstanding or of regional or national sl9nificance were usu~I ly 
identified dS ,such 0y the reviewers. This inforrn2tion was rocordeo In writt0n notes 
fror11 the rneetinss and &!so in stick-on notes thot HBre c..1ttoched to the maps. ln 
addition to prcvidin8 the value ci~ss r6tings for sites identified uuring the 
interview, Ors. Alt anci llyndman were consulted re9ardln~ the rotings they had 
pr~viously ~ssi~nud to the proposGd natlonbl naturD! IDno1aorks. Dr~ Alt 0111phesiz0ti 
that those ratinss wBre tota! ly subjective, and hG arsued strons!y dyalnst eny 
atternµt to cot;1e up '1'1 lth on obje;ctive rating syster.1 for noturui f&atur0s~ i\ccorul ns 
to Alt, Wdterfal Is should not Ge rcited on the busls of discnar~e a11a crop. Tndt's 
simply hydroelectric potential, which has I ittlo relution to "vcluc" or 
11 signific6ncell us usec in Tn1s stuoy. Dr,, /-dt su89ested ttH.it there is no v,uy to 
avoid the need to r110kci suDjectlve value juJ9,:ients (includin!:.l c.1esthstic juci:.::1:1ents) in 
rating natural features. This is extremely uitficult to do in any case, 0ut Is evGn 
more difficult without cctual visits to the sites. 

On Septornber 13, 19d5, Tot~ fdns reviev,ed Jli1 1;1ops 3G-S7 Hith ;{.,.;.y L~rcuriin:.::,sr .. Toi.1 
also rev!e~Jed lM.J}JS !Jos. 1-5 ond 30-97 with \'iuyne ~.·etzei$ This Hus a continuation ot 
the August 16 interview with Dr. Breunin;;er and Dr. \/etzel. Sevcr2I dozen new sites 
1vere identified. Pert of the interview wii"n Dr. JreuninJor i,as r0coro0d. 

On September i5, 1905, LCJrry Thompson and Torn Ring conducted in"i"t;;rVit:1vs in 
Bozeman with i,;ick Hti~cr c.Jnd Jack Horner of tile :-iusuur,1 of the Rockies ond John 
,,,ontagne of the 1-iSU Earth Sciences Depurt,,;ent. Dr. ilios&r and Dr. i ,onta9n8 ruv i v,1<eu 
al I the 111aps; Dr., Horner could only stdy long &nou~h tv reviow 1;1ups 1·us., 1-6~'1. 
Jefore he left, Dr., Horner provided a I ist of pciloontoio8 ical sites Hilich, in his 
estin1c1tion, ure tho r:iost s!:;nificant in :·,ontan(.l., 

Ors .. Horner ana Haf)er also said thdt the entire C~ 1:., i!ussci I i\,tiun0l ·;:iJdl ifs 
Refuge should b0 consicien.:-o a po!0ontolcsical .::sc;.;; cf nc,i'-icn~i sicniflccnct,. Th2 
entire i11terview W6S recorded~ 

On OctoLlsr 2, Chuck LL I , DJ.'.i:L, 1ik;t \··i i th 
ths 1,wps for the i,1ontcn0 F;ivers stucy~ Th::: 
O fsv; wdd it i orn:d Si tss HGrc reCOi;iI:ISndaU e 

To1;1 r<! n:; i(ne; lorry 
cct i OJ I c:.sTu<.J fro1,i 

Thu., ;.:.,sun to 
!30 t0 L]:QCJ 

rc,;V iC\i 

onu ur;!y 



iir~ D<1lby Giscusseci the relationship Ust·,10i:Hl fresh ul !uvluiti uric cottont;oot.i 
stands~ The ! iterature points out that riparian cottom1ood forests borderin9 LE:jor 
riv0rs are an ir,1portant habitat very closely tieci to Jynilr,1ic fluvic.l syster.1s 
(Geidle,,1an 1973; see also Johnson end JonGs 1977; Johnson and 1;ccornick 1'J7G). 

The goal wos to develop a iJethod to ic0ntify wreas wherCJ fresh 0iluvlu1,-, is 
actively renewed over the long ten1. Literature indicates that new cottonwood st2,nds 
initial !y devB!op on fresh al iuviura (Everitt 196U, Slgufoos 1964, Si iver1,16n and 
Tomi I nson 1984, Hoor and Erwin 1 %5l. 

l,ir. Da I by d I scussed the proposed r,10thod of study i n9 r i vEw channe Is In '""P 
sections 3 MIies long and extendin; 1/2 Mile on each side of the river to identify 
active channels with island complexes .. He fcdt this method might Hork in ths lo\:or 
reaches of I arso rivers but probab I y wou Id not be usef u I in i dent I fy in; active 
channels on the upper reaches of rivers wheru the channels and isl<Jnds are si;iol!er .. 

Further i nvesti gat ion shov,ed acd it ion al prob I ums ,Ii th tho proposoG ,.,ethod. Tho 
method v1ould only identify segments with islands indicated on the :nups. Active 
channels without lslanos would not be detected. 

Accordin9 to l-1r .. Dalby, a more logical wc;y to ic:entify river rooclles whore fresh 
alluvium is likely to accunulote would be to corefully examine c.eriDI photos. 
As;riculture Stabi I ization end Conservation Servlc0 <ASCS) werlal photos;raphy 1litl1 " 
scale of at least 1:24,000 is reac.:iiy, Aerie.I photo interpret;:.tion could identity 
fresh S;ravel bars and ureas with recent channel niovor.-1ent~ Further, aeriul photos 
cou Id show cottonwood stands and 11here i and-use pructi cos, such c;s crop I and and 
suLlciivision srowth., hove cl !rn!natea thuse cottonwood cor;1muniti2s~ Toposraphic ,;-1dps 
do not show the most up-to-date I and- use information \vh I ch is needed to shrn1 tho 
lou:ition of rer,1ainin9 cottonwood stonds. 

The suggested additional work on riparian cottonhooo/islwnd CO/ilµicxes could not 
be done during the present study, but is recoi;imended as a high-priority itGrn for 
future work (see the section of this repvrt entitlso, "Duto Gsps and R0cor.1menaations 
tor Future ¥1ork'1 ) 0 

The tjature Conservancy Subcontract 

The t,ature Conservancy conducted inventory of botan i ca I features under contract 
tc DNRC, The scope of viork of that contract is includea In this report as Appendix 
N. Peter Lesica was the principol investigator for The Nature Conservi.::nC'fo Tho 
Conservancy's final report is included 6s Appendix O. 

The Nati ona I Pork Service inventory of Undevo i op0Ci Socr;1ents 

Duane Holmes of the r,ational Park Survice proviaea 1 :250,000 ,m,ps showing 
nundeve I oped seyments" as deten11 i ned by stG ncJc.rd Pcirk Servi cs methodo I ogy ~ These are 
on ti le Dt DIJRC. 

Rev i ew [,ieet i nc s 

On August ~!U, 1 905, Thoupson ;-;;st 'di th sen i ur resource experts f rou 
~ashlngton, Oregon, and ldono to discuss the natur6! features invsntory oµproach~ 
The 01inutes of this 1,1eetin~ dre includ0G bS Appendix G to tnis report$ 



Un OctoGcr L?, 10;;5, cr:,<c hold c,, ;,10C:tin; to rovis'd und aiscuss the n2turcl 
fu~tur0s i nvent0ry :-,;ups i.rnu date b0se. Th,::.; µuri;osu of the 1,1e0ti ns u21s ( i) to receive 
finz..d co1,"ira1ents on the: list of sites unci the vu!us clwss ussisn1dsnts fror.-: 
pc..rticipwtin8 asencios (purticuL:.rly USFS and dU-\), (L) to roceiv0 sieneroi c0rdr;·1cnts 
on stuoy dLslsn, unG (3) to Giscuss and pricritize uddition~::d tasks needed to 
co1i1p!etc or expi:rnd the datD base~ Pres\Jnt v10rc: Janet Johnson, USFS; Tom !<l ng, 
Lcrry Thoi:;µson, crH, /~uncy Johnson, m:~C; G0cl Ciss<.d ! and St0k1c.:irt Al !0n, DFi'!P; Joun 
JirJ, StevE.: Shsl Icy, end r:oncy Grulke, The :-iaturo Consurvancy; Cuan0 Hoines, 1lationc.:i 
Perk Sorvice; anu To;-d Ponsky, 2PA~ ;-:.:crt '.-,'i I! ie;;,.s, cfficfe,i JL; cont&ct, could not b0 
µn~sunt; c copy of the computer d0tc.; base v10s sent to h i,r, for COLl1.1ent but no CUi,i.·,,snts 
r1urc receivuG., :·,inut~s of the r,-1ct:tin~ &rs lncludsJ os nCi~:: L to rhis ruport~ 

,Gppi nc of Sites 

/-\s sii"Ecs v1e.r0 lvc0t0d, thoy \·Jur8 p!ottcu on c,; St.;;t of 1 :100,000 UL-; topo0ruphic 
1,k:.ps usins coiorerJ si5::,na! dots: s,r00n fer botGnicul resources, red for Jeolo.c;icc! or 
hyarolosicG! features. ELch site ~as elven~ uniqu0 nLli:10sr ~l1icl1 w0s then lettered 
on ·fhe c;ppropriDte s!~ _ _;r-1&i aot~ For eac!"1 sits., d uctc: uritry ton:1 (T0Ld2 ;.;) v1as 

R2tl fk- of Sites 

Stuff Lhj1,1Ucrs r::teci sitss cs soon (..S th0y \h.:rc i(_!cntificci. ,'\t th0 co1.1plctlon of 
tho i",i2.!pµins; effort., the rdtln.:/:i of o! i slt0s ic0nt!fie=G 1-;t;;rG r~vie;\;ucl unG 1,1oc.dfi0::i ,;..~, 
ns:;0Ul=0, uuseo on thu finJlnJS o-f the study~ Fin,.:,J !y., th(, cvoJ:.icrz_,tins., c;~snc; cvntucts 
unU tuchnicai aovisurs HCTe ;ivcn 0n oµµvrtunity to ruvisv1 thu rc...tins,:,; -..nc SL!0::_;Gst 
chcn:::,CS. The 1,1cµs <.,nu vther 00-to \.'Crc rcN i cucu ,:,,t i.., ,;;c;,._::ti ns in ;-;i~I sn~n Oil Cc"f'GLn.::r 25:; 
190:::: {see nui;~ L for r,c,inutcs of .i,00tins '--'nw c..; list cf those:; a•ia••hsnciins,)@ ;\ colvr 
cocic Has usco to i ncii c2te th8 f i nz,I rc:.ti n9 on thG ,;a,-:.µs~ 

!is µc1rt of f'huss l l of triis stuoy,. out(.. i'i~.:re, 0ntsr8d fruu t;io dr~ti:.i entry fon1s 
{Tc.L.dG 3) into on uutorElvtvll Uutu uust; en 01;r;c 1s f-lvnuyv,:01 I co1iipl..it0r usin:;:; th(:; 
Huneyv;oii recorcis µrocussin~; scftr1~n,:;* Th;;; dotinitions of fi-..:ltl~ usc.:L in this Cdt'"' 
bc;se c.re prcsbnteG in Ap~enG i >< :-:~ Tt1 is data bi:.!SG nus bvGn c0nv0rtcd to ;\;.;CI l fon.~ot 
on 5 1 / 4- inch f I cpµy di sks 6 2-.nd ~ I so is ontcrsd in the: i'iorthV1tsT Po\!tT ;::1 aru; i n:j 
Council's dotG base in PortianU~ The dut;;i iJz.sG contoi ns approxL;i<:.:tcly i .3 ii:OS,ubytes 
of inform&tion. 

Ths J.-lontona f,lvurs Stuoy n.::turc:! f:;;;,;;..turcs ir;vsrrror/ 1/;,.;s ti1t- fir:;..t cc,iµr;;JL;fi'.;;iv_, 
statmvidc 0ffort to co;npile a ciut0 J-::sc cf infond0Ti0n on si:;;nitlc(..,nt nutLr.:...,l 
features., The process proviccG w uniqu,;;; oppor'funit~; to ti1cr tnls lnfor,.1cficn ln'l"'--
one c0ntriJl outo b0su and to dccu:·.1snt ;,wch vi::.duc1oi0 unpu ! ish(:c lnfeir"ic.lic.n~ 

Ttw rustricticn of the stu<..!'/ scncrc:.d 1y to tn1; cscc. ·,;ltidn 1(\JG -f-.:ct ,.:.f rlvcrs is 
artificiul ond wrultrvry; irilf,·cJcts vf ilycirc,clcctrlc dcvcl0i:)usnt coula occur .~uci1 
furthBr .frorn tnu river cric:nn·::::.!~ if tnu s v1il ! Le: uss..:.0 tu 0vc..!L.,-tT lr:u!vlc..u,:,:;! 
nyuroc:!ectr!c slt,·~s, 1,:orc flt:!u invcsTijs..,t'lvns ut inGlviuJ;: .. ! sit~:.:, \'✓ i I l r;,, .. ,;u1r·~·::;e 



For th0 ,,1ost peartji tne l0v0i of wctul ,__, rc;j !:so Ii of sources Hero uoeyuuic:# 
Hlver v1vrc p!oitsd accurz.:tely on 1 :100,UOO rt,cps 1 Uut n many i nstcncos 
ndsr0ncos 0ro ulv8n tu sourcos dcscriblnfi tn0 site ln 1.-1uch dctal !--often at 

to the noorest township a sc~le of 1:24,UUO# P~leontolo9ical sites ~ere on!y located 
in orGcr to ~voiti aisturbunce of these serisitlve f&aturus$ 

In sonsr~i, data on natural features werG f~r l0ss available ilno lass rel iab!e 
for eastern i•1ontana Th;;,:i1 't;sstern# in portlculor, the c.reus •;1ithln o 3'.3-rni is rz;dfus 
of Doze1;1an c.Jnci f,lissoulct or& thG r;iost thorou8hly stuaisd parts of the state; data 
avwi !~bi I l fc.11s vtf wlth uist2nce fro1.1 tf1es0 centers and oppt;;urs to roqch o 
11dniinurn in the northeastern c0rnur of the stats. 

L!i-ilTATIOf~S AHO USE C0f!SJUCRAT!OiiS 

The dat0 :::1uthured hero wro su i tab I e for fist- i GVQ I screen i ny of s i t0s for sit i n!J 
onu pi ann ins purposes. How over, this prcl i 1:1 i n.:;ry i nvBntory is based e nti ro I y on 
intervi1;.nvs with know!odsouiJle persons unci on review of certain cxistins_,' pub! isheu 
Uot0 und Uoes not constitute a co1;1prehuns i ve study ocqu ired for hydro power siting~ 
No fieia inventory, stuay of USCS 4uadran~l0 i,;aps, or study of beria! photogrdphy W6s 
conducted~ ; ivre intensive study ~vi 11 rvvua I neny udo ft i ona ! sites, ana uany r i vcr 
rBaches :doy 00 found upon cl oscr study to contc ! n !1 i vc:I us n;1turi:.:d features~ T;1,,, 
value ciuss ~ssignments. while bJsed on •v•T~c,,~Tic apµI icatlon of the criteria anG 
st5na6ros defined in the study pl&n, ~re suuj0ctiv0 dnd represent tl10 judgnent of 
Df·.!HC µrojuct staff subject to revfev; by designc.ted representatlves of L3U:, and the 
USFS~ \JhilB i"iit.; 1;,cps nie:y be us0J us 0 plDnnin:; tool, users are r.1dvis2d to consult 
the final report before makins decisions on the basis of this inventory .. 

PAf~T IC I FAf~TS 

1 ~ Priwary A~oncy Contucts 

Le:,on Lo;en 
U.S. Forest Service 
Ran0s c.nu L'utBrsheci 
P.O. Jox 7609 
i,dssoulu, :.:T 5YG01 
Phone 329-3516 

Lorry Tho1,1pson 
i-:uturul i¥:csourcos lnfondoticn Systrn,i 
Sfate Library 
1515 ~~st Sixt~1 Av011ue 
Ho! ena, ! :T 59G20 
Phonv 4L}4-311 ::i 

L~ Tucilnlcol r,r.Nisors 

Jcinvt' Jonnson 
UsS. Forest 5drvicG 

,:.,flU \}oterslH)C 

Peu~ i:.:;UX 766'0 
;,lssou!L, ;--:T 59001 
Phuh;;; )29=3141 

~)crt \"j j I ! i OH1S 

U~ S~ Lureau ct Lano [.J2,nu9ei11ent 
P. 0. l)ox 361:l00 
G i 11 l ngs, J.'iT 59007 
Pnonz 657-6551 

i '.i Ck H<-190r 
:useun of the Rockies 

>':ontond StrJts Univsrsi 
Cozornun, (;T 597 i 7 
Phon-.c:1 0':14=2251 



job i( 1 vs! l ng 
Ths lluturc C0nscrv<.;r1ey 
Puv;er· :Jlock duiloin~ 
i1c ! ena, l-iT 59601 
Phon0 £;43-U:-503 

John : :onto~no 
Jep::rt;.,ent of G0ol osy 
;.;untono St<Jte University 
Joze,,1&n, :-,T 59717 
Phone 567-2406 

Ci ift ,:onta9ne 
Plant and Soi! Science Department 
:-~ontona State University 
Jozoman, i:T 59715 
994-6401 

OaVG Alt 
Oopor tuiS nt of Geo I ogy 
Uni v0rs I ty of i :cntcH10 
1-ilssoula, r-:T 59812 
Phone 243-47/J1 

Joo Pfister 
Dep2:rtuent of Forestry 
Univvrsity of f.;ontuna 
i,lissou!~, i-'.T 59012 
Phone 243-6502 

i;fyr110n Sc11ri1 l dt 
U.SQ Forest Service 
Forostry Sci onces L0boratory 
Uozeuc.r. 1 i,iT 59717 
Phone 587-5271 

Kathy Peterson 
Departc,ent of Jotany 
University of J·iontana 
t-l!ssoulnp fff 59012 
Phone 243-47 43 

Curt Soper 
The !'lature Conservancy 
1234 h\/ 25th Avenue 
Port!.:znd, Ofl 97210 
Phone (503) 228-9550 

Crols Groves 
The /:cture Conssrvuncy 
4G95 Ovsr!onu ;·~oad,, Suits 51:S 
0oise, ID 03507 
Phone (200) 334-3402 

Don dynd11ian 
Dcpurt1;·,unt of Ceol Or.JY 
University of liontano 
I-'.issoula., ;;T 59012 
Phono 243-2241 

P2tor L2sico 
DepartL1ent of Dotany 
Uni vers l ty of f-iontana 
f<issoula 7 ;.:r 59C12 
Phone 243-57 i l 

Jock HurnGly 
Depart1;1ent of Dotany 
t.:oni"c;na Stwte University 
3ozen;6n, ;.ff 59717 
Phone 126-5676/4424 

Carol Toylor 
U~S .. Fish 0 \','Ile! ife Servlc0 
Federal Gui I ding 
He!enci, i,lT 59626 
Phone 449-51.:25 

Tad ';leover 
De 1:.ic:.rtc!c nt of a i 0 I o~y 
flontano Stdto University 
l3oze;;;cn, i·•,T 59717 
Pnone 994-3270 

Dennis Flath 
Fi sh, j·; l i c.d i tu anci Porks 
Oox 5, ;-;su 
Joz didO n 1 ).·;r 5 971 7 
Phone 9C!4-32G5 

Jolin : ,unc i nger 
Fish, \:'ilcd ife cnw Porks 
1420 E6st Sixth Avenue 
He!urk,, i/T 596~JJ 
Phone 444-5670 

Don Peterson 
Depcstii18nt of tcc!os;y 
P*Vg 11 
Cd yr;1p i a, ;:t\ 90506 
Phon0 (2Qj) 459-62 -



3 .. Gther Participants 

Aduition<...i persons fjrovioins ciut'-' ur reviDVi orb listed in the Lit0rvturc Cltec 
section, 

The fu! lrn-1ing arc r0cor11rdenJeci in 'the orour of their priority for future i;;or~\., 

( 1) Coti"onwooJ/ isl enc/ o I i uv i Liiil cor;;p I .:,xGS shou I u be inventor i o(J G S0:d0 poss i b I ,s 

methods tor occo1Jpl ishins this c.rs Jiscussea clscv:herb in this report .. The 
first t<..Jsl< in accowµI ishin9 this should bu to Oeveiop c, study 1.:dun for the 
task. Then fundin~ woulu be; soU()ht tor tns stuay itself. i,uch of the l/Ork 
could I ikcly be done in conjunction vdth other ~PA-tunoed µrvJ&cts in 
northvustorn ;.;ontanc.:G 

(2) A ,,,orG cor,1µreh2nsiv0 set ct crii-&ric for 0valuation of l'1etcrfcl Is should oe 
deve I oped G (;r i t0r i a v;ou I a inc I ude 0estr,cti c considerations. Ti1c study wou I ci 
be i niti c.toci by conaucti n(-; ci ! iter;::.;turc rov i0H to d0tari'1d ne whut r0seurch iit:is 
been uonf; in this ore~ ;;:;nd wheti-1ur stuuy i110thoas could bv cd0pt00 .. Fol lrn-,,ing 
this, cor.:;;i le G 1;1or0 co;.;pruhensivc inventory, inciudins un esth0Tic ovu!uc;ticn, 
of w&ttJrtcl Is wnd rupios to suµp!G1i'iSnt 0xistin0 inforrnotion., 

(3) Aadltloncil 0eer review of the dQta 0ese and 1oups produced shoulo be cone 
stotcwide. r~0viGH ;11eetin~s shoulcl be set up fn seven Ciiffere!lt ;.;arts of the 
state, ;;nu <.:I I I ik,.;d'y' µDri'icij:-c::nts within ouch region shouia cs contuctso und 
invitGd to purticipate. 

( .:::.) I ntG~Jre:ta thG na"furu I f8aturus (k;tu busv v-: i th the :;iontar1-:. Her i "fa;/3 ProgroL1 dut£. 
bus8 ond est~bl is!1 a systu.iatic n~thod for r1onltorin~ ana periodic~! ly upGiltins 
the d,:itc bc.s0 "fur fil ! in~..! in si_snificunt dwta sups., Pa~Gs t,J-4S of ths f'lc.turc 
Consorvancy•s final ruport (Apponclx 01 I 1st hish priority aroas for future 
botc.ni cc I H0rk. 

Additionc.d rocou1J;e:nGeci tasks in ordsr of priority ure: 

(1) lncorµorato rucunt chonsos in the U.S. Fish ond \/!lal ife Servics's I ist of 
thrcutGnec.i dnd snd2ns;or0d cunJi date pl ant spGci cs .. 

( 2) Conduct un I nvun-tory vt ul I state sor,iu ron~es (.,nd other LJreas riJuncged by the 
stote., 

(5l :'<xi "Itri TiL : 1cetion0I l""r;, Service, ISFS. a,.1d ::;u. to co,,,?lotc ihe inventory 
vilti-111; nc.:.tlo,1ui parks unc. ~,.;JiUurness i..ireos9 

(0) i\ju ci·h~tiuns fer 0Gultion, .. d sources (theses, USCS., reports 1 etc@) to dctt:.. 
0fl'iT [ \ . .:S~ 

;.;r1;;.;ci< ni u~~·n' s ::.:astc .. :rn 0.nw 1•;;.:;sturn ; .ontark.a ,;;ono::,;raµhs in 
si~nl'f'ic01r1- s!uci2J fc;citur3s$ 

dote 11 tor 



Wl Check USGS for tyµss of sits locc.l ities not in Gulster (1971L 

(0) Cuves - check witn sµclunk0rs; check the re9ister of anthropolos;ical sites at 
the University of 1-,ontana; CO!,,plete rnc;;pping Campbel l's sites. 

(10) Cor,1µi 18 il I ist of features loccfod on Indian reservations. 

(11) Obtwin r.1ore detailed <iescriptions of proposeo m,f\'s fr0111 USFS and add these to 
the dafo base. 

(12) Exer;iine 7.5 ;.1inute quc.dran9lc r.1eps and oerial µnoto\Jraphs in detai i for 
geological f0atures stdtowide~ 

(13) Deten .. ine \·1hich sites have been lost/developoo, 

(14) Aod druinage bcisln codes ~nd EPA codes for al I sites. 



nEF[T[iJCES ClTED 

Alden, 1/. C. 1932. 
Physiography and 9l aci a! geology of sostern f-bntona anci C;c.ijacent arc<Js~ U@ S~ 
Geological Survey Professional Papor 174~ 133 pp® 

Aiden 7 \·;\ C. 1953,. 
Physiography and glccial geology of western ~bntcind 0nd adjacent Drcas. U. S. 
G1,ologicol Survey Professional Pap<or 231. 200 pp. 

A It, Oave and Don Hy nouan. I 985. 
Professors of Geology, University of ::ontena: ,-,lssoula, lntervkw (Auoust 3) 
with Larry Thompson, 3iolo9icai SciencBs Coordinator, and Torn F<In9 7 

Environmental Specie! ist, nontanu Dt:::partment of natural /~esourcos and 
Conservation, Helena. 

Arkins, Robert J. 1965. 
Chi2f, Recreation Gronts and Revirn-1, Planning dflci Resource Pres0rvution, 
Denver: United States Depart;,1ent of tho Interior letter (June 6) to Larry 
Thor,1pson, G i o I ou i cc i Sc I ences Coo rd i n0tor * 1.iontuna Departnent of r,:atura I 
Hesources and Conservotion 3 Helena~ 

Beidleman, R~ G~ 1978~ 
The cottonv1ood-wi I low riparian ecosystew us 6 vertebrate huJitat, v1ith 
particular reference to birdsw l.D Lowlona River und Streoi1i HaOitat !n 
Colorado: a Syraposfw;i~ pp@ 192-95,, Groui, ;-:~ D*, dld Sissell, S~ J~ (eds~), 
Colo, Cha pt. Iii Id I, Soc, and Colo, Auduoon Counc i I. 

aergantino 7 Robert. 1985. 
Hydrosioo ! og is t, iJutte, f· \onta na Uur eau of ;.;J ne s a nC Geo I ogy ~ Ls ttcr ( Septol,1bcr 
1 0) to Larry Thofapson, Di o i og i cc:-d Sciences Coordinator, r lontano Departr,1ent of 
Natural Resources snd Conssrvotion, Helem;;~ 

Bloom, Arthur L. 1978. 
GsoE1orphology,, a syster,1atic an0iysis of late Cenozoic landfonns. 
Prentice-Hal I, Inc,,, Englewood Ci iffs_, New Jersey,, 

Boggs, K .. !J and T,, iieaver,, In pressw 
Succession on arld region rlver deposits: 
biomass-eiertientol dynor11Ics~ ;.,:ontona Stote 

systei'!lS cor.1pos i ti on 7 

University 7 ;Jozemun,, 
structure and 

8reunin8er, Ray. 1985~ 
Consul tin~ Geolo~lst, Helens. 
Envlron8ent61 Special 1st, and 
i,iontana Dcpart:.1tHlt of Uctura! 

I nterv i sv; { S&pterdber 0) vii th T 01:1 I< i n_g, 
Larry Tllo.-11pson, Gioloslcal Sclences Coordinator, 
f\esources end Conservoti on 3 He i sno~ 

Grewor, Tho;-;1os. 1970,, 
Gorges ! n f,;a i ne anci tr-10 i r rG I ev ones to th0 er it i ca I aruas pro;:ror.-1 of the stote 
planning office,, State Planning Office, Ausustc, f •. cinea 
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INTRO DUCT! ON : 

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to assess the s i gnifi ca nee 
of river segments and systems for a variety of fish, wildlife, natural, 
recreational, and cultural resource values. The Montana State Historic 
Preservation Office and Thanas A. Foor, of the DepartJnent of Anthropology, 
University of Montana have been designated to take the lead in assessing 
the value of rivers for cultural resources in the State of M(\ntana. 

This report summarizes the method which was used to complete this assessment. 
It identifies the value classes to which river segments were assigned, 
the criteria which were used to detennine the value of river segments, the 
standards used to apply these criteria, and the process by which decisirms 
were made. 

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION: 

Montana Cultura 1 Resources. By "Cultura 1 Resources" we mean rep0rted 
Montana districts, sites, buildings, structures or objects uf State nr 
national significance in architecture, American history nr prehistory. 
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VALUE CLASSES: 

Value Class 

1. Class I. 
2. Class II. 
3. Cl ass II I. 

All of the river segments are classified into one of these categories based 
on the below-listed criteria. 

CRITERIA: 

Class I. Sites listed in or determined eligible for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places have been recorded on the river 
segment. 

Class II. Sites have been recorded on the river segment and are thought 
by both the Montana State Historic Preservation Officer and a responsible 
Federal Agency to be eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places (this is known as a "consensus determination" and does not 
involve the Keeper of the National Register at the earliest stages). 

CLASS III. The river reach probably contains sites eligible for listing 
in the National Register. Consultations with other professional 
archaeologists active in Montana (see attachment A for an example) suggest 
that almost all reaches not assigned to either Class I or Class II 
will fall into this category. 

STUDY METHODS: 

The first stage of the cultural resources assessment began with a comparison 
of the the Montana State Department of Fi sh, Wildlife and Parks list of 
rivers and streams against the cultural resource information maintained at 
the Department of Anthropology, University of Montana. This comparison 
resulted in a table that lists reported cultural resources by stream or 
river (see attachment B for an example). Next, we used the results of this 
comparison to test whether we could make meaningful predictions about 
cuitura1 values on river segments not yet inventoried by professional 
field archaeologists. On the negative side, the results indicate that such 
predictions are probably premature. However, on the positive side, they 
indicated that when a National Register quality site is recorded there is 
a strong likelihood of another site of equal stature within 10 kilometers. 

Armed with this information, we anticipated recommendations made in the 
National Park Service Surnnary of Cultural Features Assessment published in 
May, 1986 by two years and decided to classify stream reaches using a 
descriptive system based on National Register criteria. The procedure 



we followed was: 

1. Note whether a si 
stream reach. 
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is reported within ten kilometers of the 

2. If a site is reported within 10 kilometers, note whether it was 
listed in the National Register of Historic Places, or determined eligible 
for listing in the National Register by the Keeper of the Register, or 
determined eligible for listing in the National Register by a Federal 
Agency in consultation with the Montana State Historic Preservation Officer 
(a "consensus determination"), or whether it has yet to be eva 1 uated. In 
the course of doing this work we discovered that there is no record of 
whether a site was evaluated and found ineligible for listing in the 
National Register. Nor was it possible to reconstruct such a record. 

3. Based on the above assessment, a set of tables was constructed (see 
attachment C for an example). These tables summarize our original river 
reach codings. 

4. Reaches were color-coded on the maps using the 5 originally proposed 
"value categories" (see attachment D). 

During the second year of the project we were asked to review and evaluate 
the study procedures while creating a computerized catalog of the Cultural 
Resource Value Ratings. Our review resulted in two extensive modifications 
to the final catalog: 

1. The five original value classes were reduced to the three presented here 
under the section labeled "CRITERIA"; and, 

2. based on new information compiled and provided by the Montana State 
Historic Preservation Office, evaluations were edited and changed with 
some reaches being deleted and others added. 

The final computer file contains the following information for each evaluated 
river segment: 

1. map name, 
2. river name of coded segment as listed on the map, 
3. value class for the coded segment, 
4. legal description of the starting point for the segment, and 
5. legal description of the segment end point. 

This data file is currently maintained at the University of Montana, 
Department of Anthropology. A copy has been provided to the Montana 
State Natural Resources Information System project at the State Library 
in Helena, Montana. 

If a ver segment could be placed thin more than one class then the category 
of highest s i gnifi ca nee ( the lower numbered category) was used mapping 
purposes. 
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PROJECT EVALUATION: 

The most valuable aspects of this project lie in collecting and 
reviewing existing sources of information on Montana's cultural 
resources. The maps provide a quick measure of the certainty that 
a stream reach contains National Register eligible properties. 
However, it should be noted that most Federal or State assisted 
undertakings will still involve consultation with the State Historic 
Preservation Officer. This consultation will undoubtedly provide 
more useful infonnation in the latter stages of project planning. 

Montana properties are evaluated for National Register qualities 
on an almost daily basis. This suggests that for this study to 
remain useful, it must be periodically updated. Because updating 
is keyed to Monta~a State Historic Preservation Office reviews and 
activities and all relevant infonnation is compiled and stored at 
the University of Montana, Department of Anthropology, we believe 
that updating can be accCITlplished by either agency. The system as 
modified in the second year and presented here is relatively simple 
and straightforward. This implies that updating should be relatively 
quick and inexpensive. We estimate that a regular annual update 
should involve a total of 80 work hours a year. lf student work-study 
labor is used, the total costs will be reduced even further. 

One final suggestion is that the cultural resources infonnation in 
other files maintained by the Department of Anthropology, University 
of Montana be studied for incorporation into the Rivers Assessment 
program. For example, a second classification system could be 
used to summarize whether a stream reach of interest was ever 
surveyed by professional archaeologists for cultural resources; or, 
given a series of legal descriptions a subfile search could detail the 
kinds of cultural resources found within a specific area of interest. 



ATTACHMENT A 





United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Dr. Thomas Foor 

Forest 
Service 

Department of Anthropology 
University of Montana 
Missoula, Montana 59812 

Dear Dr. Foor: 

Kootenai NF RR 3, llox 
Libby, MT 

Reply to: 2360 

700 
59923 

Date: August 20, 1985 

In reply to your request for information on the potential of finding sites 
in stream localities on the Kootenai National Forest, we have not formally 
collected that kind of data. Until such a time that we could say that a 
thorough survey of the Forest (including it's streams) has been conducted, 
information of this sort would be so speculative as to be misleading. We 
do have a map of the Forest with our recorded sites, however all that this 
indicates is where surveys have been conducted. You could also get an idea 
of what streams we have surveyed by referring to our cultural resource 
inventory reports. These surveys are designed around project boundaries 
that don't require that we walk the entire creek, so at best we have only 
walked fractions of individual creeks. 

I am sorry that we cannot be of help to you. Please let us know if I have 
misinterpreted your needs. 

Sincerely, 

• 

s. TIMMONS 
Forest Archaeologist 
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ATTACHMENT D 





The Five Value Classes Originally Proposed 
for the Rivers Study 

Class I. Sites listed in or determined eligib1e for listing in the National 
Register of Historic Places have been recorded on the river segment. 

Class II. Sites have been recorded on the river segment and may be eligible 
for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 

Class III. No sites have been recorded but there is the potential for 
National Register eligible properties on the river reach 

Class IV. No possibility of significant cultural resources existing on the 
river segment. 

Class V. Not enough information available to classify the river segment 
in categories I, II, III, or IV. 

If a river segment can be placed within more than one class the category of 
highest significance (the lower numbered category) will be used for mapping 
purposes. 





Institutional Constraints 





PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVERS STUDY 

Method of Assessing the Signi cance of River Segments 
and Systems for Institutional Constraints in Montana 

LEAD AGENCY: State of Montana 

SENIOR RESOURCE EXPERT AND STAFF: 
Patrick Graham 
1420 East Sixth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-2449 

COOPERATING RESOURCE EXPERTS: 

George Holton 

Stewart Allen 

Mont. Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
1420 East Sixth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-2448 

John Mundinger 
Mont. Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
1420 East Sixth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-2612 

Larry Thompson 
Mont. Dept. of Natural Resources and Conservation 
Energy Division 
32 South Ewing 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-6786 

Paul Pacini 
Mont. Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
1420 East Sixth Avenue 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-3750 

Tom Foor 
Department of Anthropology 
University of Montana 
Missoula, MT 59812 
406-243-5081 

Ralph Driear 
Governors Office 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-3111 



Abe Horpestad 
Dept. of Health & Env. Sciences 
Cogswell Building 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-2406 

Deborah Schmidt 
Environmental Quality Council 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-3743 

Brace Hayden 
Governors Office 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-3111 

Howard Johnson 
Governors Office 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 
406-444-3111 

John Moorehouse 
Bureau of Land Management 
222 North 32nd Street 
Billings, MT 59107 
406-657-6655 

Earl Reinsel 
U.S. Forest Service 
Federal Building 
Missoula, MT 59807 
406-329-3399 

Gary Wood 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Room 3035, Federal Building 
316 North 26th 
Billings, MT 59101 
406-657-6750 

INTRODUCTION: 

The Pacific Northwest Rivers Study was initiated to 
assess the significance river segments and systems 
for a variety of fish, wildlife, natural, recreational, 
and cultural resource values. The Stats of Montana has 
been designated to take the lead in compiling the 
institutional constra ts in Montana. This report 
summarizes the kinds of institutional constraints which 
were used in this assessment. 



CATEGORY DESCRIPTION: 

Institutional constraints are comprised of laws or 
policies with direct implications for hydropower 
development imposed and/or administered by agencies of 
government at the Federal, state or local level, or by 
the Tribes. Institutional constraints may prohibit, 
significantly limit, or otherwise impose conditions on 
hydropower development. For purposes of this survey 
only the potential prohibitions are included. Other 
constraints would be addressed in an actual siting 
study. 

CONSTRAINT CLASSES 

CLASS DESCRIPTION 

1. Federal, state, or local regulations prohibit 
hydropower development. 

2. Potential Federal and state prohibitions (such 
as wilderness study areas). 

CRITERIA AND STANDARDS: 

Wild and Scenic Rivers - All such designated rivers 
were Class I but considered along with other reaches 
for the other five resource areas. 

Wilderness-Areas and National Parks - All such 
designated rivers were Class I and will not be con
sidered along with other reaches in the other five 
resource areas unless time permits. They can be 
excluded because it is presumed that the land typed 
designation was not determined on the quality of the 
streams. It is assumed that these streams represent a 
mix of value classes but because of their inclusion in 
wilderness or National Parks designations will not be 
developed for hydropower. 

Roadless Areas, National Natural Landmarks, Fish Hatch
eries, Wildlife Refuges, Biosphere Reserves - All such 
designated areas adjacent to rivers were classified a 
minimum of class two unless expert judgment warrants 
class one designation. 

EVALUATION PROCESS 

Each constraint was assigned to a senior resource 
expert for inclusion in their categorization. River 
segments affected by Class I and II constraints were 
mapped at 1:100,000. 




